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M aine lobsters are w orth riv in g 3,000 miles or more to taste, arcordIng to Joseph A. Moore. 80, who made the trip from Los Angeles to
a ttend the Festival. A guest o f M r. and Mrs. Percy H ill o f James
street, the oldster used to vacation in Rockland and came here fo r his
honeymoon 55 years ago. N ot only did he attend the Festival but he
took a serving home w ith h im ju s t to have a snack i f he got hungry.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, August 5, 1952

There Is no doubt but w hat the championship for the largest fa m ily group a t the Festival goes to M r. and M rs Domenic Giordano of
Sangerville. They came to town w ith th e ir eight children Sunday fo r a real lobster feed—and had it— from 18 m onth old J u stin to 15 year old
Sandra. The father said th a t last Thursday evening the fam ily took a vote to see whether they went to the movies th a t n ig h t or came to Kockland Sunday. The Festival won by a wide m argin. Above, le ft to r ig h t are: Sandra, 15; Cynthia, 3; S ha rill, 10; M arcia, 4; Bridget. 6; Roxanne,
8 and Mark, 9. Daddy holds Justin. M other was having a ride on the fe rris wheel w hile Daddy tended the flock and helped them w ith their
lobsters.

Moore, 80, of Los Angeles, flew
across the nation to attend the
show. A party of five made a spe
cial flight from Florida to attend
the event.

Festival Attendance Largest Ever With
Guests From All States In Union And

F u n a n d F e a s tin g A t Its Best D u r in g th e
T h re e D a y S h o w W h ic h Is A t t r a c t in g
N a tio n a l A t t e n t io n For C o m m u n ity
S p ir it O f C o - o p e r a tio n
The Maine Seafoods Festival
closed late Sunday evening with
the hundreds of tired workers and
officials knowing that they
experienced a banner year
Monday morning, Treasurer Wil
bur Senter and his staff of volun
teer accountants gave out te n ta 
tive figures showing an increase
over 1901's top year of approximate
ly $3000.
Senter said that the 1951 Income
was $27,21239. When all Income is
In from concessions, program and
other sources, the 1952 income will
total $3032(1.61.
President Clinton Gifford and
his staff were too tired to p at one
another on the back Monday
morning; they Just went to work
cleaning up the grounds and sto r
ing equipment for another year,
under the direction of vice presi
dent Edward Gordon. However
tired they may have been, they had
the knowledge that their efforts
over the past 10 months had sue
cessfully staged what is now recognized as Maine's major Summ er
event.
Crowd In Tens of Thousands

I t is impossible to estim ate ac
curately the attendance. At one
time Saturday evening, a person
who works with crowds at exhibitlons and fairs all over New England, gave a figure of between 15,000 and 16.000 on the Public Land
ing.
The check was made at approx
imately 930 p. m., at which time

he found almost twice the popula
tion of Rockland gathered in the
one spot which measures something
600 Jeet
sll*htly over 250'
™ “ estimate dld not lnclude Per
sons scattered about the city and
the Coastal Area from the Penob
scot to the Kennebec rivers who
had been at the Festival or who
were planning on attending the
next day.
The total attendance is estimated
at 50,000 persons.
A Sizeable In d ustry
The money left in the area In
gas stations, restaurants, hotels,
camps and cabins, as well as In
various stores can be safely set at
a quarter million dollars.
This figure can be called “new
money,” th at is, money coming in
to the area which would not have
been here had the Festival not
been held.
While most did not feel the im
pact of the new dollars directly, it
will filter down through business
establishments from those who re' ceived it direct to finally end up
ln wages and then sta rt it round
of business firms again.
The Festival is really a sizeable
“industry” for Coastal Mains.

II WAS ANNA COUGHLIN NIGHT

Festival Events Ran Smoothly

Some Foreign Nations As W ell
guests seeking lobsters, purchased
pound and one quarter lobsters and
put them on sale a t a "loss” price
to make sure everyone had all they
wanted. Later In the day, landings
from fishermen replenished the
supply of chicken lobsters and the
bargain rate of two for a dollar
was restored.
Clams A t A Prem ium

1 The steamed and fried clam
booths did a land office business.
The Rockland supply and that
from the Spruce Head area was
cleaned out Friday night and S at
urday.
Sunday, Festival guests
were eating clams th at had been
dug only a tide or two before in
the Jonesport area and rounding
out with what could be rushed from
flats to the kettles in this section.
Ocean Perch Popular Dish
Rockland’s own Ocean Perch fil
lets made a hit all three days. The
tasty, golden brown fish sticks were
in constant demand. The fish were
donated by the men and owners of
the boats of the fishing fleet and
filleted in the Birdseye plant, all
clear of cost to the Festival.
Lobster Rolls New Feature

Cleaned Out Lobsters

Lobster rolls, introduced at the
Festival for the first time, proved
a popular item on the menu with
upwards of 20,000 of the lobster
filled buns being sold.
Pastries, coffee, melted butter,
potato chips and other items of a
seafood dinner were on hand in a t
tractive booths. Hot dogs were an
item which went very well with the
booth exceeding its '51 business.
Cold drinks and ice cream also
showed a marked increase in sales.

By 1230 p. m. Sunday, the
coastal Area was sold out
chicken lobsters. Not a dealer had
one in his pounds so heavy was the
demand for them at the Festival.
Festival officials, not for a mo
ment intending to let down their

Festival visitors were recorded
from all states in the Union with
England, the Netherlands. Norway
and Canada being noted in regis
trations.
One elderly gentleman, Joseph A.

Guests From Across Nation

The special events end of the C lass O f 1911 R e p le d g e d Its A ffe c tio n big show ran like clockwork from
E v e re tt B le th e n 's F in e T r ib u t e — The
the opening at 5 p. m. Friday
through the coronation and on to
S tu d e n t L o a n F u n d
Sunday evening when the Rock
land City Band gave the closing
I concert of the event.
SEMPER F ID E LIS
Ogarita Rose Rugg with Helen
I Saturday and Sunday, there was
Cooper Lord a t the piano.
' something doing on the stage after
The smaller dining-room at the
noon and evening to keep the show
hotel was charmingly decorated for
rolling and the guests entertained.
the occasion through the generous
Don Calderwood, former Festival
use of gladioli, pinks and greenery.
president, guided the entertain
The turkey dinner was excellent and
ment side of the event.
no detail was overlooked by Pro
The Finnish Folk Dancers and
prietor Harris even to the tuning
I Laura Munroe's Simonton Corner
of the piano for the musical por
Dancers made a tremendous hit
tion of the program.
I Saturday evening, as did Howie
In the vital statistics department
Davison of Newcastle and his barn
Martin S. Graves is ahead in the
dances.
most children contest (now closed)
The Rockland Legion drum and
but the race for grandchildren su
bugle corps repeated Its successes
premacy is in full cry with Ethel
of past years to stage a crowd
Perry Payson ahead by three no6es
drawing
performance
Saturday
with eight, but indications are that
night. They were supplemented by
competition is exceedingly keen and
fire baton twirler George Zappier
many rash promises were made.
of New York who made a hit once
The chalk talk by gifted Everett
more.
Blethen was a Joy. His skilled
Goddess and Princesses Popular
hands and amazing memory of the
Maine's Sea Goddess Barbara
appearance and facial and physical
Ilvonen and her court of nine
caricaturable chracteristics of older
The ( lass of 1911
beauties were more than popular. I
and present characters around town
Rockland High School
Everywhere they went, all dressed
was intensely enjoyed. The rich
alike, they were the center of in at its reunion on August 3, 1952 highlight of the evening came with
terest. Much favorable comment pledges anew its love, loyalty and his two affectionately executed
was heard about the little ladies high respect for its beloved teacher character studies of Miss Coughlin,
so beautifully done that they earned
who made up Maine's Royal C ourt! and frien d
the high tribute of complete silence
of the Sea. They were in charge j
Anna E. Coughlin
from the group.
of Miss Madeline Philbrick w ho,
• • • *
President H art's report drew warm
served as their chaperone, Sam
Its affection and high respect applause and a sizable pledge was
Savitt and William Coffield.
for its former teacher in Rockland made on the spot. So general an
D e to u rcy M aster O f Ceremonies
High School, Anna E Coughlin, was interest was manifested that the
Dayson DeCourcy, Travelers In-1
pledged anew Sunday night by the report is presented complete. Those
surance Company executive and
Class of 1911 at its reunion, held desiring to make contributions may
former member of the Camden in Hotel Rockland. The place cards
send them to Mr. Hart or to any
Hills Theatre staff, served as mas- j were Anna Coughlin permanent sou
member of the Board of Trustees.
ter of ceremonies and kept the ball venirs and the entertainment fea
The report ;
rolling continually. This was De- tured Miss Coughlin through one
• • • •
Courcy's second year of sparking of her staunchest admirers Everett
I am very happy to make this
the events and will not be last by E. Blethen. The report of the Anna report to you of the Anna E.
any means If his business duties E. Coughlin Student Loan Fund as Coughlin Student Loan Fund.
will permit him to be here in presented by Fund President Her
As you doubtless know this fund
coming years.
man M H art, was warmly received was started in 1941 with a contri
Serving Faster Than Ever
and action taken. The informal bution from the Class of 1904 of
The new system of serving the musical program was in charge of $50. with the hope th at money could
be raised to have a fund to help
several seafood items from differ
ent booths against the old system
«Continued on Page Six)

FALL TER M

NOTICE

S9MMEB MARK DOWNS

A ll persons who are interested in
! cleaning up the Goshen Cemetery
In East Waldoboro, please report or
send a volunteer on Saturday
morning, August 9.
JO HN A. RINES.

94*96

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

1-3 off

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

Will Be Closed
Until August 13
91-T&S-97

O P E N IN G SEPT. 8
Interested young people and
th e ir parents are invited to vis it
the college to obtain inform ation]
about courses and programs of
study. O ffice open Fridays d u r
ing August.
| Those who do not find i t con
ve n ie n t to vis it the school may
arrange fo r conference a t their^
home w ith o u t cost or obligation
by telephoning Rockland 148.

SALE
SUM M ER
DRESSES

245 M A IN STREET
92*94
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R e g u la r P r ic e s
Installed by

H U N D R E D S O F DOLLARS W O R T H

Butler.
Maxey &
Heath,
Inc.

o f FRESH M E R C H A N D IS E

E. B. Crockett Stores
94-9*

Union, Tel. 31
Serving
Knox.
Lincoln and
Waldo
.
Counties
d
86-tf

$ 7 .9 5

W ANTED
M e n an d W om en

Misses’, Junior and

APPLY AT ONCE

Women’s Sizes

R o cklan d
P o u ltry C o.

Burdell’s Dress Shop

41 T IL L S O N AVENUE

16 SCHOOL STREET

NOTICE
M r. K rin k e . Our Foreman, Is
No Longer W ith Us

R O C K LA N D . MAINE

94-tf

G u e s t P re a c h e rs

T h e B lack C a t

Who Will Fill Baptist Pulpit
In Pastor MacDonald's
Absence

Word from Cheyenne, Wyoming,
brings the welcome news th a t my
good friend Ralph H. Sm ith is to
visit Rockland the early part of
September. He tells of a visit with
Cyrus Hills, another former Rock
land boy who is transplanted in
Wyoming. "Quite hot, w ith occa
sional showers, and generally dry"
is the Wyoming weather report, via
Mr. Smith.

By the Roving R eporter

The pastor's vacation period be
gan Sunday at the First Baptist
Church with Rev. Richard W. Gray
of Willow Grove, Pa., son-in-law
of Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, sup
plying the pulpit.
Rand Smith was soloist for the
services, as he will be for all of
’ August; and he was greeted en' thusiastically by the many friends
l who remember his fine singing in
i previous Summers.
The guest preachers for the re; maining Sundays in August will be
as follows; Aug. 10, Rev. Quentin
Johnson, pastor of the Cambridge
Baptist Church. Cambridge. Maine;
Aug. 17, Rev. Edward Keazirian,
pastor of the Old Town Baptist
Church; Aug. 24. Rev. George Alden
Cole, D-D., Pastor of the First Bap
tist Church. Portland, and Aug.
91. Rev. Douglas Auld, pastor of
the
Calvary
Baptist Church,
Brewer.
worthy graduates of Rockland High
School, In furthering their educa
tion.
With the support of the Rockland
High School Alumni Association,
a campaign was put on. During the
years 1945-46-47 over $2000 was re
ceived. The Alumni Association
deserves credit for the cost of the
campaign as they paid the postage
and printing bills, besides making
a donation of $50.
We have made four loans to stu
dents of $250 each and this June
one of these was paid. These
loans do not draw interest until one
year after the student has gradu
ated from college or completed
their training. There is at the pres
ent time a cash balance of $1532.97
and three outstanding notes at $250
each or $750.
The Trustees of this Fund con
sists of five, including the Principal
of the High School. At present the
following are members of the Board:
A. Hamilton Boothby. Herman M.
H art. Robert C. Gregory, Edward
J. Hellier, John M. Richardson
This Board feels th at with these
funds we are in a position to help
many worthy graduates to obtain
the education they desire and will
also carry on the help and tradi
tion that Anna E. Coughlin stood
for.

One year ago: Mild W inter in the
Provinces caused a demand for
Rockland ice—Otis Wooster suffered
a fractured knee when struck by an
automobile — Mrs. Hazel Curtis
bought the Eaton houses on South
Main street—Mrs. Charles Worces
ter of Ingraham Hill fell a flight
of stairs and was in a Portland hos
pital—30.000 watched the Seafoods
Festival parade—Deaths: Rockland,
Mrs. William Arey, Vinalhaven, 70;
Vernard Mossman, 63; Camden,
Domenico Leo, 62; Washington. Mrs.
Alphonso Mitchell, 87; Portland,
John Dana Knowlton of Ingraham
Hill, 66.
These new sunshade hats which
are coming into vogue are fetch
ing but it must be admitted that
they are a liability in a heavy wind.
Two Slovakian
gypsies were
called before the village commissar.
The first entered the office and
spent half an hour, finally emerged
perspiring but happy.
The second was detained even
longer. When he finally emerged,
there were tears in his eyes. “I have
not passed," he told the first man.
“I played Fascist songs on my vio
lin during the war.”
"Idiot,” said the first m an, “why
didn’t you deny it?”
“How could I?" was the reply.
“The man for whom I played them
is the commissar who interrogated
me."—Globe's Daily Story.
A sunflsh, weighing 410 pounds
was taken by Forrest Davis's boat
a t Port Clyde Wednesday. The
critter was the first of the kind
seen there in 25 years, it is said.
Now! Direct Plane Service from
Rockland! Connecting flights with
all leading Airlines. Rockland Trsvel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva
tions and Information.
4-T-tf
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Lobsters - C la m s
W H O LESA LE a n d R E T A IL

Club

FREE SEACOAST
PICNIC GROUNDS

SOUTH THOMASTON

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8

}O p e a E very N ig h t u n til •

Adults 70c - C hildren 40c

Priced

o f C o m m e rc e

Volume 107, Number 94

Highline fisherman of the Port of Rockland for last year was Cap
ta in Alfred Schweiger, left, master o f the General Foods tra w le r Billow
w hich landed 3,927.125 pounds last year. The same trawler took the prize
last year under Captain James F arrell of Owl's Head. Festival President
C lin to n G iffo rd is shown making the presentation. The co lo rfu l pen
n a n t w ill fly from the Billow's masthead for the next year.

/

R o c k la n d School

HAVE YOUR

95 00 per year
19 50 six m o n th s

E IG H T P A G E S —5c C O PT

Sim's
Lobster Pound

Supper, 5.30-7.00 P. M,
P ro g ra m a n d G am e
P a r ty in E v en in g

F. St.

&.

.

93-948 a

SP R U C E H E A D . M A IN S

«-u»

— N O T IC E —

COMMENCING W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 13
WATKINS STORES IN CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND
W ILL CLOSE WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOON
Open D a ily R e m a in d e r o f W e e k fro m 8 A. M . to
6 P. M.

W e are m a k in g th i> change in sto re h o a r *

to give o u r employes o n e -h a lf d a y o ff each w e e k .

—
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Page Two

STILL RULES THE ROOST

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
E ditor, H U N K

A.

W IN S L O W

But W a ld o b o ro H eads T h o m a sto n C lip 

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR PRESIDENT, DW IGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, RICHARD NIXON

pers By O n ly H a lf a G a m e

[EDITO RIAL]
S O U T H E K N P A P E R S F O R IK E

An encouraging sign from the Southland is the
report th at 54 newspapers in 13 traditionally Demo
cratic States have erdorsed Eisenhower or said they
would do so. The figures were compiled by the Associated
Press in a survey of 112 papers in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee. Alabama, Georgia. Florida,
Kentucky, Virginia and the Carolinas. Of the papers sur
veyed, only 29 have endorsed or said they would endorse the
Democratic ticket. In 1948, there were 35 of the papers
polled on the Truman bandwagon.
I T ’S A P O W E R F U L

FORCE

Having, undoubtedly a powerful effect in the coming
Presidential election is the national organization known as
“Citizens for Eisenhower" which will operate as a separate
and special agency. The citizens group offers opportunity
for a wide class of voters—Republicans, Democrats and In
dependents. They will conduct their own campaign and be
governed by their own policy.

RAIN D ID N 'T P R E V E N T
The 80th birthday of Norway’s King Haakon progressed
Sunday, without letting a heavy rain interfere In a sense
of the word Rockland was fortunate in not having rain inter
fere with its Maine Seafoods Festival, yet the Weather Man’s
indulgence was viewed with mixed feelings. The Festival
and the Drouth—hard to reconcile the two. ,

IN FA TH ER S OLD R E G IM EN T
Like father, like son. Major John Eisenhower, son of the
Republican Presidential candidate, is a battalion operations
officer in a regiment formerly commanded by Gen. Eisen
hower. Replying to a question as to his reaction in Korea,
the young officer said, in characteristic fashion: “I t ’s a
hole, however I am very happy where I am." And following
in his father’s footsteps Major Eisenhower will be heard
from before the war is over—if it ever is.

F o r th e f ir s t t im e , th e A r m y h a s p e r m itt e d p h o to g ra p h s o f i t s n e w
P a t t o n ( 8 m e d iu m ta n k s r o l li n g f r o m t h e C h r y s le r D e la w a r e T a n k P la n t
a s s e m b ly lin e . M i l i t a r y e x p e r ts s a y t h is n ew s p e c ta c u la r t a n k w i l l w h ip
a n y o t h e r t a n k in th e w o r ld . T h i s m illio n s q u a re fo o t t a n k p l a n t p r o 
d u c e d a n d d e liv e r e d its f ir s t P a t t o n 48 t o A r m y O rd n a n c e o n A p r i l 11,
1 9 5 2 , less t h a n a y e a r f r o m t h e d a t e t h e f ir s t s te e l w a s r a is e d .

ACCIDENTS FURNISH THRILLS

PR IV A T E TRUMAN IN R E SE R V E
With the announcement th at he is “only a private in
the rear rank," Mr. Truman has conceded th at Gov. Steven
son will decide when and where he will speak in the Presi
dential campaign Both before he accepted the nomination
and since, the Illinois Governor has made it clear that he
is opposed to condoning past ethical misconduct by members
of the present Administration. By making his campaign in
dependent, and centering it at Springfield. 111., he now seeks
to disassociate his candidacy from those in Washington who
are likely to be targets of Republican attack.
The wistle-stop tour of which Mr. Truman dreamed
would inevitably have made totally ineffective this attempt
at disassociation. The mental picture of the President trav
eling the country ih the role of campaign hatchet man must
have frightened Gov. Stevenson far more than Gen. Eisen
hower.
So. Pvt. Trum an falls back to the rear rank. It must be
said that he does it like a good soldier. And there is much
in the situation to give him consolation. He knows that
the opposition will discuss his Administration whatever course
Gov. Stevenson may take. Should criticism of him transcend
bounds, it will, of course, be necessary for him to defend
himself The record shows th at Mr. Trum an is not given to
passive defense. Today's rear rank private could emerge
some day as a very effective reserve.—Boston Globe.

H a v e r h ill M a n W o n th e M a in e S e a fo o d s
F e s tiv a l R e g a tta

DARKNESS IS COMING O f T
B u n k e r S p e a r Tells The C o u rie r-G a z e tte
A b o u t In te re s tin g Iceland
Iceland, July 29.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Once again I find myself writing
to you about Iceland.
Reykeavik, the capital of Iceland,
is the northernmost capital in the
whole world. The town is heated
with hot water from natural hot
springs some 12 miles away. The
hot springs of Iceland, both of
warm and boiling water, are in
numerable, and are to be found at
every altitude up to 3800 fet. above
sea level, among ice fields as well as
along the coast where some of them
are only visible a t low tide.
They are to be found almost all
over the country, sometimes alone,
aometjnes in groups of 50 or more.
At some of them extensive sulphur
deposits are to be found. The most
famous of them, the Great Geyser,
has given its name to hot springs
all over the world. The Great
Geyser spouting is one of the most
remarkable and interesting pheno
mena to be seen in any country,
the unbroken column of boiling
water and steam that rises 160 to
ISO feet into the air affords a spec
tacle that once seen is never to be
forgotten.
Iceland is one of the most vol
canic countries in the world and is
perhaps most widely known for its
yolcgnoes. Signs of volcanic acti
vity can be seen everywhere and
not only in the mountains, great
plains are covered with lava, some
times looking like a furious sea
which has suddenly stopped dead
fn the midst of its excitement. The
most famous of all volcanoes in
Iceland is Mt Hekla.
In former times this mountain
was considered unmistakable evi
dence of the existence of hell. For
several centuries > people refrained
from climbing It because they be
lieved it was the chimney of the
dark abode beneath, but in recent
pears it has become quite popular
to climb it. The last eruption of
M t. Hekla was in 1942 and lasted
a v e r a year.
T oland is also the land of rivers
pnd waterfalls, some of them imp r e s e tv e in size and beauty. These
r a p id a n d powerful rivers some
t im e * r u n peacefully with great
S t r e n g t h , sometimes run down into
thunderous falls. At some points
w h e r e the rivers drop down from

the highlands magnificent and
beautiful waterfalls are to be seen.
The most famous of these per
haps is “Gullfass”, the golden
waterfall. The spectacle of this
huge thundering waterfall, spark
ling with all the colors of the rain
bow as the sun strikes the spray
which arised from it, is indeed a
splendid sight.
I t is hardly possible to write
about Iceland without saying some
thing about Thingvellis, a very in
teresting and celebrated place about
35 miles from Reykjavick. Thingvellis means the “Plain Of the
Parliam ent." Of all places in Ice
land with historical associations,
none is so dear to the people at
large as this once, closely linked as
it has been for centuries with our
whole national life. It was here
th a t the Althing, the oldest exist
ing parliam ent in the world, used
to assemble from the year 930 un
til the middle of the Fourteenth
Century when it changed its site to
the present capital of the country.
Thingvellis is a wide lava plain
limited a t one end by a big lake
and a t the other by huge moun
tains. On each side of it some
three miles apart are tall rock walls
running almost parallel. On the
plain between the two walls are
many smaller rifts, some filled with
transparent blue water which keeps
constantly Summer and W inter at
the same temperature—four degrees
above freezing.
In Wintertime Iceland offers
one of the finest skiing countries
in the world. The best season is
usually in March and April. Im
mediate surroundings are suitable
for almost all classes of skiiers
There is also an electric cable line
for the benefit of those who wish
to take it easy
We are beginning to get darkness
here after nearly four months of
constant daylight. “It seems good
to be back in civilization again."
Bunker Spear.

Mrs

Kenneth Reynolds of Haverhill,
Mass., won the Maine Lobster and
Seafoods Festival trophy at the
second annual regatta sponsored by
the Knox County Outboard Racing
Association Sunday afternoon at
Chickawaukife Lake.
Reynolds received the trophy for
one year as the high point winner
in the regatta which was sanctioned
by the Maine Outboard Racing
Association. Reynolds copped the
trophy by scoring 450 point in
events this afternoon. Second high
point winner was Kendall Orff of
Warren with 380 points and third
high man was David Rockwell of
Cushing with 270 points.
The long afternoon of racing was
marred by a couple of accidents
and swampings. The three point
hydroplane owned and operated by
Leon Poulin of Augusta was
rammed while traveling about 55
miles an hour in the hydroplane
free-for-all race and pulled out of
the race towards the officials float
with a hole torn in its right portoon. The craft sunk in shallow
water near the float but the en
gine and boat itself were rescued
by other racers and local boat club
members.
The boat of Charles Brier of Bel
fast overturned in the grand freefor-all race, the final event of the
day. but both Brier and his boat
escaped injury.
Class winners were, B. Utility
family class, George Glidden of
South China, Malen Glidden of P a
lermo, Ken Reynolds of Haverhill,
Mass.; A Utility, Ken Reynolds,
Wayne Hockmeyer of Hanover,

L u cky You

Richard Smith of Hinckley; B
Utility lightening
class. Louis
Ouellette of Skowhegan, Wayne
Hockmeyer and U. west of Wilton;
C. Utility, Horace Glidden of P a
lermo, Lester Mason of Augusta,
Kendell Orff of Warren; B. Utility
Hurricane. Malen Glidden, Ed Mc
Master of Gardiner, Fred Snow of
Windham.
D and E Utility class, Kendell
Orff, Clive Hockmeyer of Hanover,
and Ed McMaster; Utility free-forall, Orff, Clive Hockmeyer, Snow;
class A hydroplane, Reynolds, Rich
ard Shibles of North Berwick and
Don Leland of Camden; B. Hydro
plane super, Ouellette, Dale Mc
Kenzie of Wayne and Richard
Choate of Hallowell; C Hydroplane
Francis
Fernald
of
Newport,
Charles Brier of Belfast and Gus
Hanson of Augusta; B. Hydroplane
hurricane,
Dave
Rockwell
of
Cushing, Reynolds and Fernald;
D and E Hydroplane, Leon Poulin
of Augusta, Clayton Ayer of Ban
gor and Reynolds; hydroplane freefor-all, Clayton Ayer of Bangor,
Rockwell and Fernald; grand freefor-all, Orff, Bill Hemenway of
Lincolnville Beach and Rockwell.
Maine Outboard Racing Associa
tion officials conducting the regatta
were Elwin Bodge of Gardiner,
flagman; Edwin Burke of Fairfield,
timekeeper; George G ardner of
Rockland, starter; A rthur Peters
of Augusta, registrar and chief
Judge; Kenneth Tozier of Unity,
announcer.
Youngest entry in the race was
14 year old Wayne Hockmeyer of
Hanover and oldest at'ab o u t 60 was
his father, Clive Hockmeyer.

by D ic k S haw

Hall, Crabtree (4) and P o rted ;
Hallowell and Hart, Russell (1).
• • • •
The Rockets continued th eir re 
cent win streak at the expense of
St. George a t Community P a rk
Sunday, winning a fast game 3-1.
Floyd Johnson shared the glory
with Freddy LaCrosse who notclR d
his third straight mound success.
Floyd belted a long triple to the
right field corner in the fourth in 
ning and rode home with the R ock
et's first run on Freddy’s single. In
the sixth he doubled to send in
Buddy Chisholm who had reached
on an error, and Bobby G a rd n e r
who had singled, with the final
two runs. He also made a fine shoe
string catch of an A1 L eppanen
drive with two on in the eig h th
that may well have saved the game.
Another fielding feature was th e
diving stop of a harsh Freddy Al
len drive by Bobby Gardner. He
dove behind second, came up w ith
the ball, and forced a runner a t
second. He also had two hits, and
Wayne Smith had two for St.
George. The only run of the visi
tors came in the eighth when W alt
Drinkwater walked, Jimmy Alley
singled, and Gary Hyvarinen dou
bled. Johnson’s nice catch followed.
Score:
St. George
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1-5-1
Rockland
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 X—3-7-1
Kinney and Smith; LaGrosse and
Thompson.

•♦• •

T w ilig h t Standings
'
W

Waldoboro ......................
Thomaston ....
Rockland ........ - .............
St. George ........................
Warren ___
Camden ..........................

L

10

2

9

2

6
4
3
3

5

8
9
9

W a ld o b o r o L o s t

Little Leaguers Fail To M ake
Impressive Showing In
Bangor
The Waldoboro All-Stars h ad a
bad game in their system and, u n 
fortunately got rid of it at B angor
Saturday where they dropped a
14-5 decision to the All-Stars of
that city in a third round L ittle
League State Tourney game T hey

Bangor and Wilton Will Do
Battle Here Tonight At
Little League Park
The Eastern Maine Little League
finals will be played here a t the
LL park between Bangor and Wil
ton starting at 5 p. m. today. The
wfinner will go into the State Fi
nals a t Portland Saturday after
noon against the Portland League
No. 1 for the state championship.
Jam es Connellan, Eastern Maine
LL commissioner, arranged for the
game this morning. There had been
indications that it would be played
a t Togus which was preferred by
W ilton because of shorter traveling
distance but a field there was un
available.
Bangor entered the semi-final by
winning over the Waldoboro League
stars last Saturday 14-5 while Lin
coln polished off Bath 7-1 previ
ously. Wilton also knocked off the
well
regarded Lincoln County
League stars in the second of two
games Saturday 12-10; the first
ended In a 16-16 tie.
The game will give local fans a
close-up of one state finalist in the
fastest growing sport in Maine.
Tiny Rockport Cubs last night 11-4
in a game held to four innings by
fog. They will continue their m a
rathon series at Rockport Saturday
morning at 10 a. m.
•• • •
The scorebook of the Rockland
League game, if any, was not to be
found a t a late hour so there is
nothing to report from th at sector.
«♦ • »
The week’s schedule of Twilight
League games. Tuesday, Rockland
at W arren, Thomaston at Camden.
Wednesday, Waldoboro a t St.
George. Thursday,
Camden at
Rockland. Friday, Thomaston at
Waldoboro, (the scheduled W arren
a t St. Geeorge game for this date
will be played next Monday.)

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s .
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
M a r i n e and Insurance.
Aerial.

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
97’ tl

H ig h e s t
A n t i- k n o c k
Pow er
IN 25 YEAR
HISTORY OF

BLUE SUNOCO

g iv e s y o u h i g h a n t i - k n o c k p e r f o r m a n c e

5

p re m iu m -p ric e d gasolines
MAKE US PROVE IT: R u n y o u r gasoline ta n k as
nearly e m p ty as possible. T h e n fill u p w ith this pow 
erful new B lu e Sunoco. T est y o u r c a r u n d er any fam iliar
conditions. Y o u ’ll see w hat w e m e a n w hen we say th a t
it’s th e fin e st gasoline in th e 25 y e a r history o f B lue
Sunoco.

T h is sh o w s how

k n o c k i n , i>
caused by p re m a tu re firin g o f p a rt of
th e fu e l m ix tu re . . . kn o w n as d eto 
n a tio n ( k n o c k in g ). T h ia is u su ally
paused by gasoline o f lo w a n ti-k n o c k
q u a lit y . . . in tim e , o fte n ag g ravated
b y excessive d ep o sits.

This sh o w s how

t h e h ig h a n t i 
k n o ck q u a litie s o f S tep p e d -u p H i g h test B lu e S unoco c o n tro l d e to n a tio n

Car o w ners discover Blue S unoco’s g reater value!

( k n o c k in g ) , and cre a te sm o o th , e v e n
co m b u s tio n o f th e fu e l m ix tu r e . T h i s
re s u lts in s m o o th e r, m o re p o w e r f u l
p erfo rm a n c e .

RADIO N EW S- "Sunoco Throe
Star Extra"—NBC, M o n d a y
through Friday. 6 :4 5 p.m.

DE SOTO..."

2 5 thA N N IV E R S A R Y

Elmore Hall and daughter

I ’v e n o ticed stepped-up
Blue S u n o co ’ a
im p ro v e d an ti-kn o ck
power in m y n e w D e Soto. I t picks up
fast, d o esn 't k n o c k .” - J a c k G o ld b erg ,
12902 B ro c k la n d

K enneth Giffords.
L ettie Prior was a guest of her
daughter and family, the Clayton
Doiloffs
at Damariscotta
last
,

The S em i-Finals

S till s a v e s you up to 24 a g a llo n o v e r

LOUDVILLE

and F riday.

(By Bob Mayo)
The Clippers kept close on the
heels of Waldoboro by winning 6-3
ever the Warren Tigers Sunday.
They were aided no end by five hits
off the bat of Jim Mayo (no rela
tion! which was half the total num
ber of Thomaston bingles. A fourrun eighth th at saw Jim Halligan
coming to the relief of Johnny Jen
kins put the visitors over while Art
Mills went the distance for the win
ners.
The eighth started with Dana
Sawyer being hit by a pitch;Mayo,
Pete Lynch and Doc Biggers
singled in rapid succession and
Warren misplayed the latters single
into a two run triple. The last run
came in on a single by Clyde Pier
pont. Russ Kelley drove in the first
two Thomaston runs in the fifth
with a double that followed an er
ror and walk.
Warren scored one in the second
when Basil Eryant singled follow
ing an error and stolen base, and
they tallied another in the third
when Arnold Robinson and Red
Demmons singled in that order fol
lowing an error. Their last run in
the seventh counted on an error
after singles by Robinson and
Doug Miller, Art Henry, Robin
son and Leo Laukka all had two
hits for the losers who continue to
share last place with Camden.
Score:
Thomaston
0 0 002004
Warren
0 1 100010
MiUs and Pierpont;
Halligan (8) and Hanna.
v• • •
Waldoboro continued to rule the
Twilight League roo6t with an easy
13-4 verdict over Camden at Wal
doboro Sunday. Don Bowman ap
pears to have been the big gun as
he rapped out four hits. Vic Burnheimer had three. For Camden
Chub Ryder blasted a triple and
single while Ronnie Banks had a
double and two singles. Banks also
featured in the field as he accept
ed seven chances at third base
without an error. Waldoboro had
a nine run lead before the visitors
were able to score off the slants of
Willis Hallowell. Score:
Camden
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 - 4- 7-2
Waldoboro
1 4 0 4 3 1 0 0 X—13-15-2

went ahead briefly in the fourth
with a four run inning but Bangor
tallied 10 runs in the final three
frames. The Waldoboro team was
guilty of seven errors, their pitch
ers walked eight, and 11 bases were
stolen by Bangor players. Waldo
boro was forced to go without their
two top catchers who were absent
for an unexplained reason, so all
in all, they had a rough trip.
The only Waldoboro batters to
get two hits were Sammy Cohen
and Johnny Olson. Dick Laine
started and w ent through five in
nings before Billy Dow took over
to become the victim of the home
team’s final rally. Some Waldoboro
fans who saw the game were of
the opinion th a t Bangor was less
formidable then the Knox Subur
ban team they had beaten in the
opening game. However, they still
pay off on the final score, and the
last team from this area has been
ousted. Lincoln
County League
stars dropped a 12-10 game to Wil
ton on Saturday also. Score:
Waldoboro
0 1 0 4 0 0 - 5- 8-7
Bangor
4 0 0 4 1 5-14-10-2
Laine, Dow (6) and Genthner;
Trout and Lawton.
• • • •
Billy Holden
of Rockland's
Rockets and Johnny Dana of the
Thomaston Clippers returned S at
urday night from Boston where
they had spent two days working
out at Braves field at the invita
tion of scouts for that team. They
were among some 20 prospects in
vited there by the Braves and on
Friday took p a rt in a game in
which each pitched a couple of
innings Scouts watching told them
they “did well.” All the other play
ers were from Massachusetts. They
were also guests at two of the
Eraves games.
• • *•
The Bears clawed the Tigers in
a very hearty m anner in the Wal
doboro LL last night, to the tune
of 16-4. T heir Sammy Cohen
fanned 12 of f the losers. However
one of the Tigers, Dick Laine, pro
vided the batting feature as he
cleared the left center field fence
in the third w ith one on. A by
stander paced off the distance the
ball traveled beyond the fence and
claimed it was a good 60 feet in
the air which would make it a 250
foot drive and by all odds the long
est of the season hereabouts.
Roland G enthner had three hits
including two doubles for the win
ners. Score:
Bears
1 3 2 3 7—16-U-l
Tigers
2 0 2 0 0 - 4- 3-5
Cohen and
Genthner; Soule,
Jackson <4) B enner (5) and Laine.
• • »
The Littiest Clippers took their
third win in four starts against the

H e r e ’ s h o w s te p p e d - u p B l u e S u n o c o

jal Whitefield are the guests of the

T h u rsd a y
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“T

Lucky you—you got away with reckless driving

Ave., C le v e la n d , O h io .

OLDSMOBILE . .

‘Step p ed -u p B lu e
S u n o co g iv e s me q u icker sta rts an d
m o re p o w e r . It 's economical too because
o f th e 2 c sa v in g per g a llo n ." - F r a n k
P ie r , 3 3 S . M u n n A v e ., East O ran g e, N . J .

Harold P. Snowman, U. S. Rt. 1, Thomaston
Donald A. Drisko, 58 Park St., Rockland
Lawrence I. Mosher, Searsport Ave., Belfast
Perley Andrews, Searsport
James Wood, Waldoboro

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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K nox County S e n t. 14 In M onday D raft Contingent

TA L K O F THE T O W N

C o m in g Events
Aug. 4-10—"Love From A Stranger"
at Boothbay Playhouse.
Aug 5-9— ‘Detective Story” at
Camden Hills Theatre.
Aug. 6—Annual Fair, Port Clyde
Baptist Sewing Circle at Library.
Aug 8—Community Service Club
Fair at South Thomaston.
Aug. 10—Reunion Class of 1942,
R.HS. at Oakland Park.
Aug. 10—American Legion Youth
Picnic.
Aug. 10 (3 p. mb—Services in the
Old German Church in Waldo
boro.
Aug. 12-16—“My Heart’s In the
Highlands.” at Camden Hills The
atre.
Aug. 13—Educational Club Picnic
at Harmony HUI.
Aug. 13—Church Fair, Owl’s Head
Library, 2 p. m.
Aug. 16—K ent’s Hill School SumAug. 16-Shakespeare Society Pic
nic at the Dynamite Beach cot
tage of Mrs. Henry Bird.
Aug. 17—Reunion of Class of 1937.
RJIJS., at Lucia Beach.
Aug. 20—B.P.W. Club Picnic at
the home of Mrs. E ither Mayo,
Owl's Head.
Aug. 25—Class 1927 Reunion at Ho
tel Rockland at 6.30 p. m.
Aug. 23—63d Annual Shibles Re
union. Glen Cove Grange Hall,
4 to 9 p. m.
Sept. 9—Annual Rebekah Fair at
Odd Fellows Hall.
COM ING REUNIONS

Aug. 7—75th annual reunion of In 
graham Family, Penobscot View
Grange Hall, Glen Cove.
Aug 17—Crockett Family Reunion,
Glen Cove Grange Hall.
SHIBLES F A M IL Y

As Commander of District 10,
V.F.W.. Oliver Hamlin will hold the
Iflrst meeting in Belfast, Sunday,
Aug. 17, at 1.30. He requests all
officers and members of ail Posts
in District 10 be present. Plan3 for
a shore dinner will be made at a
joint meeting, with the leaders of
the Auxiliary, and important busi
ness will 'be the order.
Those from the Rockland area
registered for the workshops and
agricultural courses at University
of Maine, are: Charles IL. G rant,
teaching at Rockland High School;
and Marion K. Smithwick, teaching
at Tyler School, both of Rockland.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
Peters Episcopal Church will hold a
box lunch picnic at the Spruce
Head cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Gil
more Soule Thursday night at 6
o’clock. Members are reminded to
take white elephants. For transpor
tation call Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis.

BORN

Chase—At Knox Hospital. Aug. 2.
i Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Chase, a
aughter.
Davis—At Knox Hospital, Aug. 2,
> Mr. and Mrs. Philip V. Davis,
daughter.
Waterman—At Knox Hospital,
ug. 5, to Dr. and Mrs. Robert
taterman of Friendship, a son.
M AR R IED

Stem-Rich—At Waldoboro, July
>, John Stern of Branford, Conn.,
nd Dorothy A. Rich of Branford,
’ormerly of Rockland»,—by Rev.
eron Carver.
D IED

Storer—At Union. Aug. 2. Rita
. Storer. wife of Everett Storer,
ge 54 years. Funeral services were
eld Monday (Aug. 4) at the Peole's Methodist Church. Union. In:rment was made at Lakeview.
Ilvonen—At Owl’s Head, Aug. 4.
liss Elisa M. Ilvonen. age 51 years,
uneral Thursday, 2 p. m. from
.ussell Funeral Home. Interm ent
i Ash Point Cemetery.
Whalen—At Rockland, Aug. 4.
ohn Whalen, age 65 years. Fueral Friday. 2 p. m. from Russell
uneral Home.
CARD OF TH AN KS

I wish to thank the blood donors
nd those who offered to give blood,
ir. Edward K. Morse and his surcal associates, the nurses and atmdants of Knox Hospital who so
fficiently and with kindness cared
ar me, and all others who con-tbuted to my recovery from a re
mit critical illness.
Mrs. Rita P. Brogan,
57 Woodford St., Portland, 5, Me.
94’ It
t arrived: Another shipment
lorful Fruit of the Loom PerH. D. Bowdish 5 & 10c
, Thomaston.
93-94
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CLAYT BITLER
W a n ts To S ee YOU a b o u t

good/? eaik
T IR E S
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RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
C AR L M. 8TTLPHEN
LA D Y ASSISTANT
24 HO UR AM BULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
» CLAREM O NT STREET
R O C K L A N D , M E.

1 -tf

I

Fourteen m en answered the call to m ilita ry service M onday afternoon via th e Knox County Selective Service Board . The group went
to Portland by special bus where they w ill be inducted in to th e service today. L e ft to rig ht in the fro n t row are: Fred Copeland. Rockland;
Donald Harvey, O wl's Head; W illiam Annis, West R ockport; S ta rlin H art. B u rk e ttv ille ; Peter Sulides, Rockland; Robert Chatto. Rockland and
Vernon Hunter. Rockville. Back row : Bruce Dawson, West W ashington; Robert Duncan, Camden; Dexter Briggs, Camden; Edwin Aldus, Appleton; Ronald S h a fte r, Rockland; Elm er Snowdeal, Camden and Robert Keating, W arren. No induction calls are in the o ffin g fo r September but
there are two p re -in d u ctio n exam inations this month. One comes on the 12th fo r 15 men and a second on the 21st fo r 11 more men.

UNION EVENING OF MUSIC

Clarence Hooper of the Rockland |
A Finnish-American evening of
Fire Department has purchased the
1house at 10 Columbia avenue and music, featuring New York artists,
plans to occupy it this month.
to be held at 8 o’clock Saturday
The guessing contest as to the evening at the Thompson Memorial
number of slices of bread toasted Building auditorium, in Union,
in Central Maine Power Company’s promises to be rare entertainment
window two days last week resulted for this part of Maine.
in a tie. Both John Smith, 22 Erin
Secured as artists are Charles
street, Thomaston, and Linda Sar- Ruusunen, New York opera singer,
gent, 2260 Coldwater Road, Flint, j who toured Canada the past season,
Michigan, guessed 800 slices. They as radio singer. A baritone, he will
came within three of the 803 actual sing in English. His accompanist
count. Both were awarded a Sun will be William S tein of New York
beam toaster.
City, concert artist, who played for
some years with Ringling Brothers.
A hot dog stand, the property of j
Richard Munson, and located at
Knox County is not included
the foot of Chickawaukic Lake, was among those th at will send 265 men
damaged to the extent of $5C0 by to induction stations during Sep
fire Sunday night. Firemen were tember, according to an Associated
called at 830 to fight the blaze of 1Press dispatch from Augusta. Ten
unknown origin.
of the state’s 16 counties will sup
George C. Cumming, superintend ply the month's quota.
ent of Schools in Houlton and
smaller neighboring communities,
has tendered his resignation. Mr.
Cumming, one time superintendent
at Rockland and Rockport, is to
join the staff of The Culinary In 
stitute at New Haven, Conn.

O.PB
cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
In the front office.
tf

And Pay

TELS. m - C M - M
1U -112 UM EK O C K ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service
M t

Rockland Emblem Club will meet
| at the Elks Home, Thursday night
at 8 p. m. for a social and business
meeting.

Visitors at the Farnsworth Home
stead on Wednesday will have the
Rockland Police report two prop opportunity to see the jewelry and
erty damage accidents over the Fes silver belonging to the late Miss
tival week-end with damage total Lucy Farnsworth.
ing over $700. On Friday night,
The indefinite suspension of the
cars operated by Willard R John
son of Portland and Leonard W. liquor license of Huntle/-Hill Post
Kenney of Rumford, New Mexico, VFW was upheld in a recent hear
collided at the junction of Old ing at Alfred. The license had been
County Road and Lake avenue. suspended by the Maine State Li
Johnson said he saw the road closed i quor Commission shortly after the
sign into Maverick street too late ! VFW State Convention here in
to turn and stopped suddenly. Ken- June based on charges of illegal
sey, who was behind him. was un and Sunday sale.
able to stop before hitting the rear
of the Johnson car. Damage to
William Nason, 6, son of Mrs.
the latter car was $60 and to Ken Frances Nason, Gay Street Place,
ney’s $250. Saturday afternoon, a j probably owes his life to the quick
car operated by Richard F. Bowers action of two sailors from the De
of New Providence, Pa , and a truck stroyer Rooks who rescued him
driven by Ralph Mank of Union I from the harbor Sunday after
collided on Park street with result noon. He had fallen off a float at
ing damage of $250 to the Pennsyl
the Public Landing and was un
vania car and $150 to the truck.
conscious when the two fished him
The car driven by Bowers had just
out. The two sailors applied artifi
turned into Park street from Union
cial respiration and he was later
it
collided
with
the
truck
when
taken to the first aid tent and
was
entering
Park
street
which
transferred to Knox Hospital where
from the Rockland Grain Comhe was kept overnight. He was dis
____
pany. Bowers said he didn’t see
the truck and Mank said th a t an  charged Monday.
other driver beckoned for him to
The MacDonald Class of the First
come out and he also failed to see
Baptist
Church will meet on
the approaching car.
Thursday at 630 p. m. a t the home
Mrs. Lenora Cooper returned to of Mrs. Sue Bowley, 299 Talbot
her duties at the Stockland Public avenue. Cars will leave the church
Library Monday, following two at 6.15. A picnic supper will be en
weeks' vacation. Last week she joyed, with all who attend sharing
spent several days with friends in the expense. Members are asked to
i North Haven.
bring a gift for a sunshine box[

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NO to

F u n e ra l H o m e

WARREN

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
The case of Sterling C. Proctor
5 Donahue Lane, Rockland who was
charged with drunken driving on
Park street Sunday night was con
tinued to Thursday at Monday’s
session of Municipal Court. The re
sults of a blood test are awaited.
•• • •
Also continued to Thursday was
a drunken driving charge against
Elliot Copeland whose address was
unknown to the police. His alleged
offense occurred on Park street
early Sunday morning. Disposition
of his case also awaits results of a
blood test. Both men furnished bail
in the sum of $200.
•• • •
David Faulkingham pleaded nolo
to a charge of overtime parking in
Thomaston on Saturday and paid
a fine and costs of $5.
•• • •
Charles Wood of Augusta pleaded
not guilty to a charge of embezzle
ment of the sum of $53.24 from his
employer George Ventres of Woods
ville, N. H„ at Rockport on July
22.

The 30th annual reunion of the
Maine-Florida Association will be |
held at noon Wednesday at Gil
bert’s Lobster Pound. Pemaquid
Beach. Friends of members have
been invited. George J. Roy of P ort
land, president of the association
has announced that those planning
to attend should bring picnic lunch
es. Other officers of the associa
tion are Harold Porter of W ater
ville. first vice president; Freeman
S. Young of Rockland, second vice
president; Mrs. George J. Roy of
Portland, secretary-treasurer.

The 63d annual Shibles Reunion
will be held at Glen Cove Grange
Hall, Saturday, Aug. 23d.
A baked bean supper will be
Patty Jean Stevens, daughter of !
served at 6 p. m. with business Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens, Jr., I F in n is h - A m e r ic a n A r tis ts To A p p e a r
meeting and program following.
is at Camp Tanglewood for t h e '
T h o m p s o n M e m o r ia l O n S a tu r d a y
93*95 remainder of the season.
CROCKETT FAMILY
The Crockett Family Reunion
will be held Aug. 17 at the Glen
Cove Grange Hall. Each family is
asked to take their own dishes and
silver. Those who are not solicit
ed are asked to take a casserole
dish.
94-It
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A H e a r t V ic tim

John Whalen, Well Known Burkettville Grangers Host
Fisherman, Succumbs
To the Group On
At
Suddenly
Wednesday

John Whalen, 65, for many years
a fisherman out of Rockland and
! other coastal ports, died of a heart
J. Stein, also of New York, will be
i attack Monday morning. He had
featured with the accordion.
collapsed on Lime street and was
It is unusual to obtain artists of
this type in this section, for a con rushed to Knox Hospital where he
cert, and it will be of interest to , was found to be dead on arrival.
all in this ani^ieighboring coun His street address is unknown and
ties with a love of the best in I there are no surviving relatives
I known at this time.
music, to attend.
Following the concert program, ! He was born in Newfoundland on
dancing will be held, music by Mi’. March 4, 1887. Funeral services will
I be held from the Russell Funeral
Stein and Mr. Lauren.
After expenses are paid, the | Home on Friday at 2 p. m.
proceeds will be turned over to the
fund being started for kitchen
NORTH SEARSMONT
equipment at the Thompson Build
Mr. and Mrs. X. X. Mallett of
ing, here.
of W arren were callers at the Maddocks home Tuesday afternoon.
State Police Monday afternoon
Mrs. Agnes Fuller accompanied
recovered the car of Rupert Ste
Mr. and Mrs. Zachowski and Mrs.
ven’s, Jr., of Rockport which he had
reported stolen Saturday afternoon. Elmer Beverage of Searsmont to
Togus. Sunday as Mr. Beverage is
It was found near the Seaview
cemetery and was apparently in a patient in the hospital there.
Mr. 8nd Mrs. Aidrien Lapierre of
good condition. State Police are still
Riverside Drive, Berlin, N. H., were
investigating.
guests Sunday at the home of ElChapin Class of the Universalist den Maddocks. Mrs. Lupierre is a
Church will have an afternoon and niece of Mrs. Maddocks.
evening picnic Sunday at the H.
Vaughn Davis who is in Summer
P. Blodgett cottage, Camden. Those training at Camp Edwards, Mass.,
having autos please furnish trans is a member of the National Guard
portation for those who do not. of B attery B, of Belfast.
Guests are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hook, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Flowers of
SPRUCE HEAD
Melrose, Mass., were week end
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hall have re
guests a t the Hoak homestead.
lum ed to their home in Castine af
Other guests there included Mr.
ter spending a week a t the Hall
and Mrs. Lester Hoak of Skowhe
cottage. Their guests for the week
gan.
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hook
Callers a t the Maddocks home
and three children from Detroit,
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. B ert E. Hoak Sunday were Paul Maddocks of
from Fort Atkinson, Wis., and Mrs. Union and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Robert Hall and two children from White of East Liberty.
Belfast. On Sunday 27 members of
the Hall family had a picnic lunch
with the W. D. Halls.

Both are connected with the
1Eastern Amusement Co., carnival
and Ventres claimed that Wood left
the show without turning over the
amount in question to him. Wood
testified th at he had left the mon
ey in a box in a trailer. The two
went to the trailer with an officer
and found the money, after which
Wood was dismissed upon payment
of costs of $1430.

APPLETON

Miss Alice Jean Miller, who has
been employed in Jersey City, N. J„
the past year, is at the home of her
SOUTH THOMASTON
Janette Lee Bodman, daughter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Mil
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bodman, ler, for the Summer. The will enter
Providence Bible Institute in Sep
is a patient at the Knox Hospital.
tember.
Linda May Chisholm, daughter of
Mrs. Esther Moody was guest at a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Chisholm
family picnic, held in honor of her
Jr., is a patient a t the Miles Me
birthday, Sunday, at Senebec Pond.
morial Hospital a t Damariscotta,
Those present were Mrs. Christobel
Me.
W hitaker and family of Windsor,
John Hallett of Troy, N. Y„ was a i Mrs. Linda Jewett and family of
recent caller at the home of Mr, South Liberty, Mrs. Esther Moody
and Mrs. John Bodman.
I and family.
( Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown and
NORTH UNION
1 grandchildren Maureen and Lona
The Gospel Messengers will be at Mitchell spent Sunday in Lubec,
the Chapel Sunday afternoon, Aug guests of Mrs Brown's mother, Mrs.
ust 10. There will be a message on i Addle Robbins at the home of Mr.
“Love” with several members tak j and Mrs Merville Searles.
ing part. Special music will be pro
Mrs. Chloe Mills was guest re
vided. In the evening the team will cently of her son-in-law and daugh
be at Bowdoinham for a combined ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl.
Mrs. Freddie Pease is confined
Young Peoples and evening service
to her home by illness.
a t 7 p. m.

E a rn e d H e r S a lt
With an average of 383 pounds
of butterfat and 11,075 pounds of
milk, the 12-cow herd of registered
Molstein-Fresians owned by Eben
C. Haggett, Damariscotta Mills,
completed their test year recently.
Their production averaged approx
imately 20 quarts daily for each
cow in the heard for the year. Test
ing was carried on under the offi
cial Herd Improvement program of
The Holstein-Friesian Association
of America. Milking was done two
times daily and testing was super
vised by University of Maine, in
co-operation with the national Hol
stein headquarters.

Louis Guptill, master of the
Maine State Grange and Mrs. Gup
till, State Grange Flora, will be
special guests Wednesday evening
at a meeting of Knox Pomona
Grange which will be held with
Medomak Valley Grange, Burkettville.
The host Grange will furnish
three numbers on the program, the
address of welcome will be by the
master of th a t Grange, with re
sponse by Mrs. Florence Calderwood of Union.
SOUTH WARREN
There will be degree work if
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zimmer
there are candidates.
man and sons Ralph and Richard
Late supper will be served.
of Troy, Ohio, and the Misses Ada
and Margaret Heitz of German
APPLETON
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond town, Ohio were guests this week
Keating the past two days were at Everett Drapers.
The East Waldoboro Social Club
Miss Elsa Marshall of Lynn, Mass..
and Charles Daniels of New Bos entertained the members of Good
Will Grange Sewing Circle a t the
ton. N. H.
cottage of Mrs. Edna White at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and
Cushing on Wednesday. A good a t
son of Winthrop, were guests Sun
day of his brother-in-law and sis tendance and an excellent dinner
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wads combined to make the occasion an
enjoyable one.
worth.

You con

c o m b th e co u n ty w ith o u t

finding a b etter " to p h a n d ” th a n an
In te rn a tio n a l T ru ck w ith p ickup body.
O ne reason is th e 45 y ears o f tru c k
m a n u factu rin g experience b eh in d it. And
tr u e to its century o f farm fam ily tra d i
tio n s, In tern atio n al pick u p s d eliver the
sam e o u tstan d in g perfo rm an ce an d en 
d u rin g economy.

Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Bos
ton is passing a few days here with
her mother, Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Week end guests at the Mathews
home were Clarence F. Melanson,
chief carpenter, USN, stationed at
Toms River, N. J„ and Mrs. Mel
anson. Callers Sunday at the Ma
thews home were Mr. and Mrs. Ir
ving Whittle of Boston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Parish of Manonet, Mass.
Mrs. Lillian Lourens of New York
City, house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert L. Starrett, personal work
er of the Friendly League for Ser
vice in that city, will speak Wed
nesday night at the mid-week ser
vice to be held a t the Baptist ves
try. Mrs. Lourens has served as
Bible teacher at Sing-Sing for 26
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allan of St.
Petersburgh, Fla., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gordon.
Mrs. Wayne S tarrett and Mrs.
Laura Starrett were Friday guests
of the Misses Mary and Elizabeth
Hilt at East Union. Other guests at
the Hilt home th at day were Mrs.
William Rascoe of Vinalhaven and
Mrs. Charles Taylor of South Hope.
Mrs. Willis Berry and son Rod
ney of New Haven, Conn., have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Berry in this town and of her par
ents at Thomaston.
Robert and Barbara Walker have
returned to their home in West
boro, Mass., and Kenneth and Sar
ah Walker of Westboro, Mass., are
now guests at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Campbell.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Campbell were Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Littlefield and son Barry of
Wells, Miss Hazel Snowdeeal, R. N.
and fiance, John Shinner both of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Buck of Hampden. Levi Campbell
and Mrs. Mary Hussey and niece
of Belfast.
Overnight guests Wednesday a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Leach were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. T''k e r of Hampden.
R
and Mrs. Hubert Swetnam,
and daughter, Mary Louise left
Monday for a week s visit in Rumney, N. H„ with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. John swetnam.
Lions M in s tre l Show

The Warren Lions Club, under
the auspices of the Waldoboro
Lions Club will present the minstrel
show Thursday night at 8 in the
Waldoboro High School auditori
um. Director is Howard Crockett.
A snappy show, it is a repeat per
formance of the minstrel show giv
en in the Spring here in Warren,
drawing such a large attendance
for two nights that it was neces
sary to have a third showing.
Don’t seek experience—you’ll get
enough of it if you just let nature
take its course.

You c a n 't b e a t th e se
In te r n a tio n a l pick u p truck e x c lu s iv e s :
• Silver D iam ond valve-in-head e n g in e b u ilt in the
w orld's large s t truck engine p lan t.
• The "room iest, most com fortable c a b on the ro a d "
— th e Com fo-Vision C ab.
• S u p e r-s te e rin g system — m ore p o s itiv e c o n tro l,
easier h a n d lin g . 3 7 ° turning a n g le .
• N in e models . . . 4 ,2 0 0 to 8 ,6 0 0 lbs. G V W ratings.
6 H , 8 a n d 9 -ft. bodies. 1 15 , 1 2 7 , 1 34 -in . w heel
bases.
• The

tra d itio n a l truck toughness th a t

has kept

In te rn a tio n a l first in heavy-duty truck sales for

In v e s t 30 m inutes in finding o u t w hy.
D o it next tim e y o u ’re in tow n.

2 0 straight years.
• Largest exclusive truck service o rg a n iza tio n .

GAME PARTY
A U C T I O N — D o n 't F o rg et!

EV ERY FRID A Y
A t 7.so r. M.
TO W ER ROOM
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
Allspices K n ig h ts of Columbus

THURSDAY, AUG. 7— 10.30 A. M.

re c e n tly b o u g h t new I n t e r 
n a tio n a ls lik e th e o ne y o u
a re co n sid e rin g . C h e c k w it h
a n y o r a ll o f th e m . F in d o u t
h o w In te rn a tio n a ls c u t h a u l
in g costs on jo b s lik e y o u rs .

RO U TE 1, W ARREN, M A IN E

l«-T *T h-tf

; |— onnnnnn------------------ -~

WHY SUFFER?

8

Why suffer w ith Rheumatism a
Asthma. Cancer and Stomach 0
Trouble and o th e r illness w h e n *
1 you can get a perm anent cure#
''o r your money b a rk if not sa tis-fi
. fled.
ft
A tonic composed of R oots*
'and Herbs, w ith the aid o f *
: ISwedish M edical Massage.
3

J. N . M A IL H O T T E

A N T IQ U E
?

92*96*

AND

SALE

A u g u s t 1 1 -1 2 -1 3 -1 4

§

ELLSWORTH C IT Y

X•

D A ILY 1 0 .3 0 A. M. to 1 0 .0 0 P. M.

>

SHOWING AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

1

•

?

HALL

FURNITURE, CHINA AND GLASS

|

94-95

6h, 8. and

9 -ft. b a d ie t. 4 ,2 0 0 to 8 ,6 0 0 Ib t. G V W .

for complete information about any International Truck, see —

§

>

0

For A p p o in tm e n t
ft
; TEL. 39-22
UNIO N, M E .#

SHOW

Inte rn atio n al Pickup* a v a ila b le in nine m odel* w ith

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO., Inc.
2 8 Park Street

§

§

^ ■ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ - x ^ x ^ 'x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ x ^ - x ^ x ^ - x ^ x ^ x ^ - x t f x x ^ x C

Rockland, Maine

IN T E R N A T IO N A L

TRUCKS
S t a n d n 'd o * th e H ig h w a y
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E'S HOW L IT T L E I T C O ST S
A d v e r tisem en t* In th is c o lu m n n o t to ex ceed th r e e lin e s Inserted
o n ce (or M c e n ts , th r e e tim es, o n e d o lla r. A d d itio n a l lin e s 10 c e n ts
e a c h fo r e a c h lin e , h a lf price e a c h a d d itio n a l tim e nsed. F le e s m a ll
w ards to a lin e .
S p e c ia l N o tic e ! AD “b lind a d s ” s o c a lle d , L a a d v e r tise m e n ts w h ich
req uire t h e a n s w e r s to be se n t to T h e C o u r ie r -G a ie tto o ffic e fo r h a n d lin t, c o st 25 c e n t* a d d itio n a l

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o c la s s ifie d a d s w ill be a c c e p te d w ith o u t th e c a sh an d n s b ook 
k eep in g w ill be m a in ta in e d fo r th e s e a d s.
ALL M U S T B E P A ID F O B
a s r ec e iv e d e x c e p t from firm s or In d iv id u a ls maintaining regu lar a c 
c o u n ts w ith T h e C o u r le r -G a ie tte . C o u n t th e W ords—F iv e to a L ine.

FO R SALE

FO R SA LE

ONE
Table
with
drawer,
29'JnxS4 in.; 1 Table 30 inx38 in.,
drawers, hardwood; 30 in.xl08 in.
Counter; 13 fe.x48 in. by 7 It. Show
case. 4 glass doors; electric Sewing
Machine; 1 small Safe; 1 Hoffman
Kleaxbuck Press; 1 Columbia Su
per-cleaner. CALL 565-R.
92*94
DRY Slab-wood for sale; $10 cord
load delivered. PHILIP GRIER
SON. Tenant's Harbor. Tel. 84-12
or Tel. 16-3.
91*96

SEARS & ROEBUCK Steel Dump
Body for pickup-truck for sale;
like new; cost $117.50 plus freight
from Indiana; my price, $80; also 22
automatic Rifle, fires 15 shots. $25
TEL. 1573-R.
92*94

PARRAKEETS for sale.
All
colors. Call nights and Sun.; 14
SCOTT ST.. Rockland.
89*91
SCOTT ST., Rockland.
92*94
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan
for sale. $125. TED SYLVESTER.
JR.. 26 McLoud St. Tel. 306-W
___________________________ 92*94
'47 FORD Club Coupe for sale.
Excellent cond.
Inquire P. O.,
South Hope.
92*94
BOOKCASE two glass doors,
with books for sale; also ChinaCloset, Dining-room Set, 1 fivepanel pine door, 1 swinging Door
with glass and hardware, Commode
and miscellaneous. S. JAY CANDAGE. Tel. 1314, Rockland.
92*94
FINE 36-ft. Boat for sale. Al
most new 91 h.p. Gray motor. Fine
condition. CLARENCE P. MIL
LER, Tel. 217-M, city,_______ 92*94
TOLEDO Computing Scale for
sale, perfect condition, 30 lbs. capa
city. Make offer or trade for what
have you. TEL. 375-Mil.
92*94
ROW Boat for sale. Needs some
repairs. Price $20. MRS. ARTHUR
JORDAN, 99 Camden St. Tel.
1245.
92tf
SPRING Lam bs and several
Sheep foT sale. TEL. Union 48-32.
92*94
BEAGLE Pups, 6 weeks old. TEL.
Warren 86-21.
93-96
WHITE-Faced Ring-tailed Pet
Monkey for sale, 2 years old. EVE
LYN RICHARDS. Glen Cove.
93*96
GREEN Enamel Kitchen Range
for sale. Complete with oil burner
and drum:
also boy’s Bicycle.
ROGER B. JAMESON. Tel. Thom
aston 94-5.
93*95
1938 LINCOLN Zephyr with Ford
V-8 motor for sale. Excellent con
dition, $250. TEL. Union 48-32
___________________________ 92*94
DINING-Room Set for sale. $35;
Chrome K itchen Set. $25; Girl's
Bicycle, $25 MRS. JOHN FITZ
SIMMONS, 20 Union St., Camden.
___________________________ 92-94
USED John Deere Hay Loader
for sale, also Corn Binder, IH.C.
Blizzard & Pagec Choppers, Horse
drawn & Tractor Spreaders, Sulky
Plows, Tractor Saw Rigs, Lime
Sowers, Grain Binder, cheap. Trac
tor Disc Harrows. DeLaval Milkers,
McCormick, DeLaval & Hinman
Units, No. 4 Jr. DeLaval & Other
Separators, Tractor l&2-bottom
Plows. 1 Allis-Chalmers Baler. 1
J. D. Crawler Tractor. 6-con Milk
Coolers
W S. PILLSBURY &
SON, Waterville, Maine. Tel. 613
___________________________ 94-95
DRY Slabwood. stove length, for
sale. Approximate oord. delivered.
BOB ROGERS Tel. 257-M3
___________________________ 94*96
NEW: John Deere 101 2-way
plows. Lime Sowers, for sale; also
Md. L. Spreaders. Crawler Tractor
Plows for all Tractors, Disc H ar
rows. DeLAVAL. 1, 2, 3, and 4
unit Sterling and Magnetic Milk
ers No. 2. 3, & 4 JR Separators,
Water Heaters. Fairbanks-Morse
W ater Pumps, all sizes. Washing
Machines. Starline Bam Ventila
tors. Stanchions. Water Bowls W.
S PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville,
Maine. Tel. 613.____________94-96
FARMALL BN Tractor with
Mower for sale 2 rope Elevator;
Snowplow.
REINO
ERKKIL.4,
Warren. Tel. 86-3_________ 94*96
1950 FORD Custom ''8" 4-dr. for
sale; good mech. cond.. radio and
heater, $100 below ceiling price.
Terms can be arranged RUSSELL
PENNEY. Tel. 83, Warren.
94*96
GLADIOLUS for sale. $100 doz.
DR. REUTER. 156 Talbot ave. Tel.
1233.
94-99
SCREENING for sale; less than H
price; Lumite, won't rust or stain;
ideal for camps, cottages, 36" width
only. 5Hc sq ft. BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St.
85tf
USED Electric Range for sale;
good condition, excellent for camp,
cottage or home. Very reasonable;
470 MAIN ST.. Rockland, Me.
_____________________________85tf
BOOKKEEPING and Adding
Machine combined, for sale, elec
tric. floor model. Burroughs card
s y ste m
C A L L 40, between 0 and
H a. m . ______________________ 73tf
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. S a le s

LARGE Woo] Braided Rugs for
sale. MRS. L. F. TOLMAN, East
W arren.
92*94
1947 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan for
sale, low mileage, one owner. TEL.
1395-R.
92*94
ROWBOAT for sale, new 11*4 ft.,
lap-strake, cedar, copper fastened
mahogany trim, fluted with cotton
rope
Would exchange toward
larger craft suitable outboard.
Write "YACHT TENDER," % The
Courier-Gazette Office.
92*94
ONE Boy's Bicycle for sale; 2
700x20 Truck Tires, all mounted on
Ford wheels, 2 Hot Water Radia
tors.
TEL. 57-J, 2 Dexter St.,
Rockland.
92*94
ROLL Top Desk for sale Tel.
1082. MRS. HECTOR STAPLES
93-95
1951 WHIZZER Bike for sale. Ex
cellent Cond. 523 Old County Rd..
Rockland, Me. Tel. 1415-W. 93*95
DRY Slabs, stove lengths for sale.
Delivered by foot or cord. VICTOR
C. GRINDLE, 315 Old County Rd.
Tel. 1318.
93*95
LONG Dry Slabs lor sale, deliv
ered, 1 cord load, $7, 2 cord load.
$12. TEL. 1318.
93*95
SAIL Boat for sale; 18*1 Alden
design. O class Marconi-rigged cen
terboard sloop, stainless steel rig
ging. In water, ready to sail. Good
condition, $300. FRANCIS E. HER
RICK. 99 Camden St., Rockland.
Me. Tel. 1245.
93*98
GLADS for sale, $1 per dozen.
GRACE’S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles
A Swift. 9 Brooker St., Thomaston.
Tel. 374.
93-95
1948 DeSOTO CAR. four-door,
perfect shape. SPARTA BARBER
SHOP, Camden.
93-95
RCA Victor Record Player, and 60
popular records. Excellent condi
tion. TEL. Warren 2-2.
93-95
FOR SALE
Practically new Electric Frigidaire Refrigerator for sale; also new
Duo-Therm Pot-burner type Heater
Crawford Cook Stove in very good
condition, three 5-drawer Chests.
Chrome Chairs, 3 used Beds, springs,
and mattresses. 1 aluminum clothes
reel, pillows and various other bed
ding, approx. 500 canning jars,
various size earthen Crocks. 4 large
Trunks in good condition, a few new
Camp Cots, Garden Tools, House
Jacks. Carpenter Tools and a vari
ety of mechanical Tools, large
Kitchen Table, white Kitchen Sink.
3 cords of Dry Hard Wood, sawed
and split, also some used lumber
and a few used tires of different
sizes; 1938 Dodge 1-ton Truck in
good condition with large body; 2
new' 6-ply Tires, forward, two 8-ply
Tires, rear, this truck has a very
late re-conditioned motor recently
installed; also, 15*4-foot cedar Dolphine craft Boat. This boat is one
year old, and like new, 5 h.p. out
board motor Deluxe, bought at the
same time.
If any of these things I have list
ed interest you. don’t be afraid to
come up and make me an offer.
CHARLES TAYLOR.
163 New County Rd., Rockland. Me.
94-lt

TO LET
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with
flush to let, centrally located. TEL.
1235.
87tf
ONE-Room Furnished Apt. on
Willow St., to let. TEL. 939 or 1219.
71tf
SMALL Furnished Apartments,
central location and at North
End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts to let. V. F. 8TUDLEY, 77
P ark St- Tela. 8060 or 1234. ltf
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
no 440 Main m
’tf

"THE Richan” two-room fur
nished Apartments at 27 ELM ST.
to let.
91tf
SMALL Store or Office to let, first
floor. Apply BICKNELL'S HARD
WARE.
92tf
TWO and three-room Apartments
to let, electric kitchen. Large pleas
an t rooms, 67 TALBOT AVE.
92-94
THREE-Room unfurnished mod
ern Apt. to let. Private bath, heat
ed. MRS ARTHUR JORDAN. 99
Caxnden St. Tel. 1246.
92tf
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt.
to let; stoves, elec, refrig, and hot
w ater heater. TEL. Camden 2184,
54 Broad St.
93*95
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let.
Adults only, 57 PACIFIC ST 92*94
S e r v ic e a n d R e p a ir . W rite o r C all
FOUR-Room upstairs unfurnished
868 W ater S t- Augusta. TEL 8770. Apt. with bath to let; 14 Union St.,
14 tf Camden
TEL. 2186
94‘96
FURNISHED 3-rm. Apt. with
bath to let. MRS. ETHEL HALL,
G RANITE U V M FOREVER
218 Rankin St. Tel. 598-M
•
94*96

Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Cleaned by Machine
C. 1 . FEN D E R S O N

W ANTED
ALTERATIONS and R e p a ir W ork
done a t the M erd-It Shop, 102
Union St., Grove S t entrance. Tel.
1680. EVA AMES.__________ 94*90
BOATBUILDERS. Woodworkers.
C arpenters with boatyard experi
ence, with tools, sheet metal, work
ers, machinists, pipe fitters, elec
tricians wanted; steady work, de
fense plant, 40 hours with four
hours overtime weekly. LUDERS’
MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO,
Stam ford, Conn.
93-96
15 REQUESTS for Help between
June 1 and 15 were received by the
Rockland School of Commerce.
Rockland needs trained office help.
21L. 148
93*94
MRS E. B SLEEPER, recently
with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of fur work. Altera
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TEL. 36.
93-101
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Two in
family, live in. PHONE 739-M4,
Belfast.
93-95
WANT to buy Scrap Tin of all
kinds; iron and metal and old
junk cars. YATTAWS GARAGE
Tel. 1289.
93*96
FALL Term opens Sept 8 ROCK
LAND SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.
Enrollments now being received.
___________________________ 93-96
HAVING trouble buying a home?
My service will assist you. Finan
cing arranged for F R A . and G.I.
loans. SCOTT KITTREDGE, Rock
land 1692-W._______________ 92-94
GIRL or Woman wanted for gen
eral housework. Apply a t 59 Beech
St. or TEL. 1417.___________ 92-94
ONE-Horse Mowing
Machine
wanted. Must be in good condi
tion. VICTOR ILO MAKI, R.F.D.
No. 1, Thomaston, Me.
92*94
GOOD Homes wanted for pet
Angora Kittens. Call 142 CAMDEN
ST. 3-9 p. m. and Sunday. 92*94
CHAMBERMAID wanted; also
Man to work in housekeeping de
partm ent. Apply HOUSEKEEPER.
Samoset Hotel.
92-94
SAWS to file, wanted, by HOWARD GORDON, at W H. Glover
Store.
87*98

V e ry A ttra c tiv e

WALDOBORO

Is the Maine Calendar, Just
Issued, Rockland Harbor
and “ Montpelier”
Figure

M R S. RENA CROW ELL

Correspondent
Telephone 250
Mrs. Elroy Gross and son Elroy
Jr., spent the week-end in F arm 
ington, guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
William Bragg, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell,
were in Fairfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Flynt Taylor and
daughter of Newton, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. McElwee of Union, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Cutting of Camden
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. s.
Bailey Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Kervin L. Deymore
and Mrs. Rena Crowell were in
Portland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G enthner
and Mrs. Roscoe Hinkley were in
Rockland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester G enthner
and daughter, Nettie, of G ardiner
were at Guy Abbottoni's Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Castner enter
tained a group of friends Friday
afternoon to observe Mrs. Mellissa
Davis birthday. Those invited were
Mrs. Rose Clark, Miss Addie Feyler,
Mrs. Alma Walter, Mrs. Lydia Ben
ner, Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs.
Bertha Waltz, Mrs. Arnold Sim 
mons. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.
John Coffey is in Exeter, N. H.,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Crowell, and
son Davis of York spent the week
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Crowell.
Cedric Crowell is passing a week
in Portsmouth, N. H.
Advertise in The Courier-G azette

REAL ESTATE

The 1953 edition of The Maine
Calendar with beautiful new pho
tographs has been rushed to com
pletion for the Summer season, the
Berkshire Publishing Company an
nounces. This popular engagement
calendar makes an ideal souvenir
for visitors to the Pine Tree State,
for it features 56 striking shots,
historic houses and other points of
interest, one opposite each weekly
record sheet.
It includes favorite vacation spots
throughout the state from York to
Bar Harbor. Among the captions
are many quotations from Maine
authors, including Longfellow and
Kenneth Roberts, Henry Beston
and Mary Ellen Chase.
An unusual feature of the calen
dar is its arrangement. The cal
endar pages can be torn out a t the
end of the year, leaving the photo
graphs as a perm anent record of
familiar scenes. This arrangement,
which proved very popular when
tried out last year with the firm’s
Famous Paintings Oalendar, is not
found in any other line of engage
ment calendars on the market to
day, the publisher pointed out.
Many of the photographs in the
new Maine Calendar are by Maine
photographers. The striking sail
boat shot on the cover is by Doug
las Armsden of Kittery who took
several of the other pictures as well.
Other photographers represented
the William H atch ol the State of
Maine Publicity Bureau in Port
land, Charles G. Wilson of Kingfield, Roger W. Flint of Bridgton,
and Theodore Blaich of Fryeburg.
Many of the photographs were
loaned through the courtesy of the
Maine Development Commission.
Three of Maine’s lighthouses are
shown—Portland
Head,
Nubble
Light and Pemaquid Light. Her fa
mous rockbound coast is featured
as are her lovely lakes, including
Kezar and Sebago, Moosehead and
the Rangeleys. Among the strik
ing harbor scenes are views of
Rockland, Camden and Kenne
bunkport Harbor glistening in the

TWO-Apartment House, In excel
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
in each apt., sun porch, garage,
JUNK WANTED
large corner lot Three m inutes
MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 Tea from Main street and schools. TEL.
St. Tel. 123-W._______________77tf 1335 or 292-W.
80tf
DON'T discard your old or
ONE
mile
from
Thomaston.
36antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re- acre Farm. 5 rooms, bath, laundry
finishing: 41 Masonic St.
Tel. space, elec, water heater, large ga
rage. Remodeled last Winter. TEL.
1106-M
,tf Thomaston
77-11.
Call after
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest 5.30 p. m.___________________ 92*94
stock of parts In Knox County;
SEVEN-Room House for sale,
used Bikes. BITLER OAR AND
with flush and extra lot of land.
HOME SUPPLY, 470 Main St.
» 7 tf Call 584-J or write HARRY PH IL
LIPS, 49 Thomaston St., City.
CARPENTER and Painting Alter
92*94
ations wanted, repairs, day work
FURNISHED House for sale, in
or by the job. TEL 218-M.
_____ ______________________ 94*99 Vinalhaven, 7 rooms, flush toilet, j
SALESLADY wanted: perm anent 2 lavatories. Price $3000. Will take J
position, experience not necessary mortgage. W. J. MacDOUGiALD. I
92tf i
reference required W rite X.Y.Z., Harbor View, Vinalhaven.
MODERN 3-bath, mid-victorian
% The Courier-Gazette.
94-95
RELIABLE Woman wanted for Home for sale, fine condition and
general housework. Mornings only. location, near beach, mts. TEL.
92-94 i
TEL. 438
94-96 Camden 2853.
FIVE-Fam
Apt.
House
for
sale.
USHERS wanted. Applications
now being accepted. Must be 16 Good income property, 3-car ga
years old. neat and courteous Apply rage, nice grounds. Residential
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand section, few mins, to center. ONLY
Theatre.
94-96 $7500 cash needed. Priced right j
for quick sale. Contact STROUT
REALTY, Searsport, Me
Phone
M IS C E L L A N E O U S 46-11.
92-94
EARLY American Home for sale,
NOTICE
July 30, 1952. modernized. Ideal for home, guest
After this date I will pay no bills house or tea room. No reasonable
refused.
SCOTT
K IT 
other than those contracted by offer
TREDGE. Rockland 1692-W.
myself.
SYDNEY E. KALER.
Rockland, Maine.
92*94 ___________________________ 92-94
'
NOTICE
20 ACRES Land for sale. 5-room
house, newly-decorated wonderful
Aug. 2, 1952.
After this date I will pay no bills supply water in house, lights. Write
other than those contracted by my- i ARTHUR ST. JOHN, Lincolnville.
Maine.
93*96
self.
EDWARD I. GRAVES.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
i
Rockland, Maine.
94* It
In Warren Village on tarred Rt. i
HELP! Police! Catch "Detective 90. few minutes walk to Rt. 1, and
Story” at Camden Opera House buses. Eight-room House, modern
Aug. 5-9; 50c to $260. TEL 2773. kitchen and bath, one-pipe furnace,
Camden.
93-95 large porch, garage, land 165x1132. 1
Attractive home, and in excellent (
MEN'S. Women's and Children's condition. Tel. or Write S. F. HAS
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE’S KELL, Oakland, Maine.
93*94 j
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open
I HAVE a good selection of sea- j
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p. m., side Farms. Cottages and Residen
except Thurs. close at 6 o'clock.
tial Property for sale. FHA and
93-tf G.I. financing arranged. SC O T T !
KITTREDGE. Rockland 1692-W.
REAL ESTATE
___________________________ 92-94 )
REAL ESTATE
HOUSE for sale; one or two- J
Thomaston: Webber’s In n is still family. 10 rooms, barn, chicken |
for sale, furnished, and ready to house, brooder house, new kitchen '
run, for only $10,000.
and bathroom. Good well. About j
I have an Investment in a group four acres. Asphalt road. Lake- I
of steadily-rented Summer cot front. Apply HERMAN GUSTAFStages on superb ocean beach; own SON. next house. Middle Road,
er's health demands sale.
near Route 131, South Union.
Thomaston: Compact 8-room ___________________________ 94*96 j
Home, gar., bath; stoker, shrubs
12" Single Surface planer, for [
and fru it trees. Offers desired.
T enant's Harbor, 12-r. Home, with sale, with 1 h. p. motor; also 14” j
Delta
Band Saw, with 1/3 h.p. mo- :
ocean view, nice grounds, near
stores, steady Summer roomers, fair tor and stand; 6" Jointer with 1/3
h p. motor; Walker Turner Lathe;
price.
Thomaston: 5-r. and shower, 1 H h.p. motor and stand. Sanding
minute from stores, no land; asking Machine, bench model; 10" Multi
plex Saw, % h.p. motor and stand
$3000.
Twenty-acre Peninsula in lovely ROBERT L. CLARK, Atticus Hill, |
lake, includes saleable lots, 4-r. Thomaston, Me. Phone 91-11.
94*96
camp w. bath, fireplace, garage,
pumphouse, sand beach, $8000.
FOR SALE
j
Two-acre Peninsula in St. Geo.
100 acres Farm, on hardtop road.
River, with good hard-bottom Cape Cod house, shade trees, good |
shore; needs road, $2000
barn, some oak and pine, a m p le.
T en an t’s Harbor: 9-room well- tillage, furnaoe and bath. Attrac
built Home, wonderful well, fur tive property at good value for
nished enough to live in; bath, gas $6500.
stove and water heater; harbor
160 acres. 8-room house, large
view from dining r. windows studio barn, 40 acres tillage, new plumb
garage, minor repairs. $5500.
ing, two fireplaces, ample water,
Ocean Islands: One has 500 acres good stock farm, quiet and attrac
with dwellings, spruces, birches and tive location. $8500.
sandy beaches, income from lobSix acres, 7 rooms and bath, a t
sterm en; harbor, well, beautiful tached barn, hardtop road, view of
cliffs, on Monhegan-boat route, lake and mountains, $4500
$10,000.
50-acre lake Farm, handsome
Wild Atlantic Headland on main views of lake and mountains, woodland. 40 acres, needs road, offered lot, fields and blueberry land, 7
desired.
rooms and new bath, quiet and
T enant's Harbor, pebbly-beach peaceful location.
Lot, ocean view; hole for swimming
Lakefront Cottage. 5 rooms and
pool or cellar; electric line; privacy; bath, furnished, privacy, good fish
no road problem, $900
ing, $3500
O ther real estate S. A. LAVENSee F H. WOOD, Court House.
Der, 3 Beechwood St., Thomaston
94-95
Tel. 369.
94-96

COTTAGES

THREE Cottages to let, by week
or season Contact BURDELLS
LEWIS HERBERT & SON DRB5S SHOP or RILEY STROUT
___________________________flStf
S A N IT A R Y SE R V IC E
D R IL L E R S S IN C E 11 1 !
TWO Cottages to let. near lake;
T e le p h o n e 1814
R o ck la n d , M e. Isiesborw
TeL D a r k H b f 74-3
90*96
56tf 1 It. housekeeping, reasonable rates.
TEL. 56-21, Waldoboro.
92*94

ARTESIAN W ELLS

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT D IS T R IC T
Starting June 2,
Daily Except Sunday
Lv. North Haven __
Ar. Rockland ..... .....
Lv. North Haven . .....
Ar. Rockland ..... .....
Lv. Rockland ...... ...
Ar. North Haven . ...
Lv. Rockland ..... ....
Ar. North Haven . ....

1952
E. D. T.
7.00 A. M.
8.10 A. M.
12.15 P.M.
1.25 P. M.
9.15 A. M.
10.25 A. M.
3.30 P. M.
4.40 P. M.

TO SEPT. 7 INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland at 4.55
P. M.
Leave Rockland a t 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven at 6.10
P. M.
June 29th to S ept 6th Inclu
sive extsa trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
M. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)
66-tf

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PORT D IS T R IC T
Starting June 2 to Oct. 1, 1952
Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
Lv. Vinalhaven ........ 7.00 A. M.
Ar. Rockland ............ $.20 A-M.
Lv. Vinalhaven ........ 12.45 P. M.
Ar. Rockland .............. 2.05 PJM.
9.30 A. M.
Ar. Vinalhaven ........ _ 10.50 A. M.
Lv. Rockland ____ _ 3.30 P. M.
Ar. Vinalhaven
4.50 P. M.
June 2 to September 13
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.35 P. M.; On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
at 2.15 P. M ; starting June 28
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. Instead of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 29
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land a t 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M. ..Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M„ arriving
Rockland at 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P . M„ arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.
(Subject to change without
n o tic e )
8 8 -t f

UNION
M rs. F lo re n c e C ald erw ood

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Methodist Church F air Thurs
day Aug. 7. Sale begins a t 4 p. m.
Camp Adahi will be served supper
at 5.30, public will be served at 630.
Union Farm Bureau group en
joyed a picnic last Wednesday at
Robert Farris’ cottage, Washington
Mrs. Ann Burgess was given a sur
prise gilt from the group of a set
of baby scales.
OES Circle will hold a benefit
supper August 14 a t Masonic din
ing rooms. Tickets will be on sale
with Doris Payson a t the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouthilier
and three children of South Had
ley, Mass., visited a week recently
with a cousin Mrs. Dorcas Thurs
ton.
Charles Smith and Zena Nelson
visited Mrs. Russell Beckwith in
Hebron Sunday.
Mrs. Irwin Koelker was given a
surprise stork shower a t her home
Friday evening and received many
useful gifts.
Mrs. Verna Heal and mother ol
Belfast were in town Thursday
calling on friends.
Grange Booth At Fair
Seven Tree Grange committees
are reminded of their various du
ties in connection with the booth at
!Union Fair. General committee,
; Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hilt; fancy
work, Emma Robbins; vegetables,
Raymond Danforth and Nelson
CaJderwood and Howard,
Canned goods, Doris Miller, Juan1ita Hawes; flowers, Georgia Dur1kee, Jackie Hawes; cooked food,
Aiida Fossett, Lothe Gleason.
____________

LOUDVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Gifford
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son born a t Miles
Memorial Hospital. We are all
pleased that Mrs. Frank Elwell is
paining in strength each day, and
th at she and baby Frankie are in
their home here. Her sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Morton of K ittery is with
her.
Diana Anderson who has been a
guest of the Cecil Priors has re
turned to Glen Cove to attend the
Lobster Festival.
John Prior has been confined to
j his home with chicken-pox.
Rev. Gertrude Anderson attend
ed the "Western Maine Wellesley
Club" at Poland Springs on July 29
and the annual meeting of the “Sea
Coast Missionary Society” on July
j 30.
sunlight with the words of Mary
Ellen Chase "September often ush
ers in on the Maine coast—days
marked by cloudless skies, by gol
den mornings.”
Many popular Maine sports are
included in this beautiful new cal
endar. The cover shows a gleaming
boat under full sail with a glimpse
of wooded headland beyonl. Other
sports shown are fishing for brook
trout, swimming on a gleaming
white beach, riding along a cool
green lane and hunting in the Au
tumn when, in the words of Edwin
Arlington Robinson, “The world is
turning slowly into gold."
Included in the calendar are
many historic houses open to Sum
mer visitors—the Lady Pepperell
House at Kittery Point w ith its fine
old furniture, Montpelier a t Thom
aston, the Victoria Mansion in
Portland, considered one of the
best examples of the Victorian
style and the Wiscasset Public Li
brary one ot the fine early 19th
century houses of this charming
Maine town.
The photographse are all differ
ent from last year’s edition, which
was the initial publication of a
firm new in the field of engagement
calendar publication. I t is a onewoman enterprise, founded and
carried on by R uth Noble, a for
mer State-of-Mainer, who was
born and educated ni Portland. The
Maine Calendar is one of a line of
eight engagement calendars to be
published by her this year. Others
are the Massachusetts Oalendar,
the Cape Cod Oalendar, the Ver
mont Calendar, and the Berkshire
Calendar, and scheduled for Sep
tember publication, the Dog Cal
endar, Famous Paintings and His
toric American Landmarks. The
new Maine Calendar is published
in two editions with two-color cover and red gift-mailing box at $1.26
and in a special souvenir edition
at $1 with a black and white cover.

HE NEVER HAD A LESSON
But Y a n k e e W ood C a rv e r Joh n U p to n
C a rve s W a y To P ublic Favor
Down stream from Waldoboro on
the Medomak River on a knoll
overlooking Broad Cove a Yankee
wood carver from Massachusetts
carries on the trade and tradition
which once flourished here in the
days of sail.
A century or more ago when a
big ship or a downeast schooner
slid down the ways the chances
were her beauty was enhanced by
the handsome scroll work of stern
boards and trailboards fashioned by
one of the famed carvers of this
district.
Today with the same skill and
patience, John Upton, former Navy
officer and research engineer from
Wayland, Mass., carves and glids
eagles sim ilar to the ones which
graces the doorway of his 300-yearold home.
John and his wife Eleanor came
here five years ago away from the
"rat race” of city and suburban life.
They were a year without electric
ity, two years without telephone,
three without a hard top road and
four without a deep well.
But now they possess these im
provements and have reconditioned
their dining room as well. At 55
John Upton has found living the
hard way one of the best ways of
enjoying life. Escape to reality he
calls it.
a
After five years at an art which
he taught himself he has also
found a market for his eagles and
the handsome Welsh dressers and
tables he turns out from the well
seasoned native pine which he
scurries the length of Lincoln
County to find.
He does his carving and his cabi
net work in the wood shed, for he
has surrendered his work shop in
the house to his wife for a display
room for her old china, pattern
glass and antiques.
“New Pine and Old China" they
call their spot by the sea near the
old tidal mill site looking out on
Johnson.
Hardy
and
Hungry
Islands and the northern end of
Bremen Long Island.
The Uptons came to Maine to
be truck gardeners. They still get
plenty of “sass” from the garden
by the house, and for two years
they paid their taxes raising Bos
ton M arket lettuce for the shore
restaurants nearby Routes 1 and
32.
G raduate of the old Massachu
setts Nautical School, officer in the
Navy in two world wars, John Up
ton shipped before the mast on
the Ship Tim andra out of Boston
in 1916 and from 1925 until 1946
lived on Cochituate road in Wayland.
He was a research engineer and
designer for the Anderson Prod
ucts Company of Cambridge and
there first developed a bent for
working with models in wood.
Near the end of World War II,
while recuperating in a Navy Hos
pital a t Pearl Harbor, he and Fred
Lyman of Marblehead talked over
what they planned to do when the

war was over.
Unbeknownest to each other, they
both came to this town of 300 resi
dents, south of Waldoboro, and
settled within three miles of each
other.
John Upton specializes in two
types of eagles; the Salem eagle,
which is carved in high relief, and
the larger Federal eagle, which is
generally a free standing piece.
I t’s American primitive art, but
it’s art with a tang of the sea and
one benefiting the community in
which 'it is produced.
John also turns out other carved
work, and is presently engaged on
a replica of the official seal of
West Point for one of the faculty at
the academy.
John’s skill is with the chisel not
the jack knife. He’s a wood carver,
not a whittler. There are other
carvers and whittlers in the county.
Maurice Day in Damariscotta
carves minature fishing villages and
birds.
Dorothy Washington, over in
Edgecomb, carves birds out of balsa.
Chippy Chase in Wiscasset does
modernistic birds in rare woods.
Wendell Hall of Nobleboro carves
miniature oxen and cattle.
“I ’ve never had a lesson in my
life,” says John Upton.
How long it takes him to carve
an eagle is a trade secret, but it is
not done in one day or even two.
J. Malcolm Barter in Boston
Sunday Globe.

W ARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
CA-’-qnpondent
Telephone 49 ■
Leroy McCluskey left Friday for
Chatham, Mass., to pass a week
with his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCluskey, in
th a t city. Ralph McCluskey is ill.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert McCluskey
and Louis Ehrke will return Satur
day to New York City, and 8outh
Orange, N. J., respectively, after
having been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy McCluskey.
Mrs. George Ingraham, who has
been a patient for treatm ent at
the Maine Osteopathic Hospital in
Portland, has been convalescing the
past several days with Miss Char
lotte Chick in Boston, Mass.
Miss Kinney Honored
Miss Jean Kinney of this town
was honor guest Thursday night at
a surprise pre-nuptial shower, given
by Mrs. Floyd Mank, and Mrs.
Harlow Mank at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Robinson.
Guests present included besides
the honor guest and hostesses, Mrs.
Ralph Robinson. Mrs. James Kin
ney, Mrs. Howard Buzzell, Mrs.
Charles Overlock 2nd, Mrs. Alfred
Kenniston and Mrs. Ronald Messer,
and the Misses Valerie Robinson,
Joan Mathews. Nancy Buck, Janice
Kinney, Anita Messer, Mary Berry
and Sally Norwood.
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SENATOR BYRD UNDECIDED

VINALHAVEN
M R S . Al.I.TE L A NK
C orrespondent
T elep hone 85

As To W hich C a n d id a te He W ill S u p p o rt

E zra Conway came Saturday
from Springfield. Mass., to join his
fam ily a t their home on Atlantic
avenue.
M r. an d Mrs. Ralph Doughty and
d au g h ter Doris, left Saturday for
a visit in Boothbay.
M rs. Eva MacDonald has as
guests h e r nieces Miss Jessie Urner
pf W ashington, D. C„ and Miss NiA' na U rn e r of Greater Boston, Mass.
M rs. Mary Candage and Mrs.
G ladys Lawry left Friday for a few
days visit with relatives in Rock
land.
M r. an d Mrs. Thad Robbins and
children of Wichita, K ansas are
spending the vacation a t the Car
ver Homestead on Carver street.
M iss Nancy Adams, daughter of
Mr. a n d Mrs. Franklin Adams left
S atu rd ay for Gardiner, where she
will visit her aunt Mrs. Mark Additon. Mrs. Adams accompanied
her to Rockland and rem ained for
the week-end as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Crie.
M r. a n d Mrs Robert Byrnes have
retu rn ed to East Hartford, ®onn„
having been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley G enthner
are visiting in Medomak before re
tu rn in g to New Britain, Conn.
H a rry Conway is spending the
week in Rockland with his aunt
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Merle
H utchinson.
M rs. Florence Thompson and
d au g h ter Miss Martha of Portland
were hom e for the week end.
M r. a n d Mrs. Alton Lewis who
have been in town to visit her
m other Mrs. Annie Black left
{ •S aturday for Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Albert Carver had
their fam ily group home for the
week end their son 3. N. Albert E.
Carver, USN, from Charlestown
Navy Yard, their daughter, Miss
M arilyn Carver from B ath and
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and M rs. John Walsh and daugh
ter E llen of Auburndale, Mass.
M iss Carmelia Stanley of Brook
line, Mass., has been in town the
past week on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sellers, Mr.
and M rs. William Kessell and
d au g h ter Lillian, Carlene Kessell,
Mr. an d Mrs. Warren Sutton,
d aughter Carol and friend were in
^ R o c k la n d Saturday to attend the
Lobster Festival.
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Miss Alice
Reeve entertained Miss Carmelia
Stanley of Brookline, Mass., as
dinner guest Sunday a t their
home on Mountain street.
M r. an d Mrs. Richard Libby and
children who have been visiting
his parents, left Saturday for their
home in Radburn, N. J . Enroute
they guests of friends in Somer
ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kessell and
dau g h ter Lillian and Miss Carlene
Kessell of Newburg, N. Y., are
guests of Mr. and Mis. Frank Sell
ers. H igh street.
Miss Claire Smith of Quincy,
Mass., w as the week end guest of
•4 j h . Roberts, School street.
C larence Conway, John Arey and
Paul Chilles attended the Lobster
F estival in Rockland.
M rs. W alter Black of Cape Eliz
abeth an d daughter, Mrs. Charles
Miller an d little daughter Susan of
South Weymouth, Mass., are spend
ing th e week at the home of Mrs.
Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Xngerson, Atlantic avenue.
Q uarterm aster 2c Sidney Smith
arrived Friday from Norfolk, Va.,
for l l days leave from the U. S.
Navy-

Rev. Lola White of New York, is
the g u est of Mrs. Mildred Hopkins
** and siste r Miss Harriet Vinal.
C arl Kernurtz has returned to
Boston having visited his mother
Mrs. F ia Kernurtz, E ast Main
street.
T he regular meeting of the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary will be held
Aug- 6 a t the Headly Camp a t City
point. A picnic supper will be
6erved a t 6 o’clock. Members must
seek transportation.

ST. GEORGE ROAD

f

CUSHING

A devotional meeting this week,
will be held at the Finnish Con
gregational Church Thursday Aug.
7 at 7 p. m.
S unday a meeting will be held
a t th e home of Mrs. Hilma Johngon (O ld County Road) 1 p. m. All
welcome.

In the N o v e m b e r Election
Senator H arry F. Byrd of Vir are reported none too happy over
ginia, long power in Southern poli th e Democratic plank, and there
tics, refused to say yesterday have been rumblings of a Southern
whether he will throw his support “revolt" favoring a switch to Eis
to Democratic Gov. Stevenson or enhower.
Republican Gen. Eisenhower in the
In the Republican camp Eisen
presidential campaign.
hower huddled with his top ad
Byrd issued a crisp statement at visors in Denver and was urged to
Winchester, Va., after his colleague set up a program designed to rally
Senator A. Willis Robertson a n  10 million more voters th an are
nounced he will vote “the straight now enrolled as Republicans to his
Democratic ticket next November.” support.
Robertson and Byrd usually see
He was also advised to court “the
eye to eye on political matters.
great middle ground" of American
“In repsonse to many inquiries, voters in his bid for the White
I will not a t this time make a House and to disregard “the ex
statement with respect to either treme right and the extreme left."
presidential candidate,” Byrd said. The advice came from Oov. Vai
Byrd indicated th at before he Peterson of Nebraska.
makes up his mind he wants to see
Eisenhower’s running mate, Sena “clarification of the views of both I ator Nixon of California told re
candidates on the many govern- porters the Democrats are offering
mental issues which neither has ! the nation a candidate who is capyet discussed.”
[ tive to the CIO the big city maOne of the key issues is expected l chines and President Truman,
to be civil rights. Some Southern I “Despite his good intentions, and
leaders are reputedly still angry I do not question his good intenover Northern effects to write a ' tlons, Gov. Adlai Stevenson is a
stiff Civil Rights plank into the captive candidate,’’ Nixon said.
Democratic platform at the Chicago • As for Sparkman, Nixon said the
convention last week.
j Democratic vice presidential nomThe plank as adopted, was con- ! inee is “known in the Senate and
siderably watered down from the the south as a Truman man."
1918 version which called for a | Republican chieftains in several
compulsory F air Employment P rac quarters were beating the drums
tices Commission with authority to for a GOP break into the Demo
punish in cases of discrimination in cratic “Solid South" this year.
the hiring and firing of Negroes.
Chairman Arthur Summerfield of
Senator Morse (R-Ore) said the the Republican National convention
GOP plank on Civil Rights is “u n  told newsmen in Columbus, O.,
acceptable” and he praised the De there has been “amazing enthusi
mocratic plank on that controver asm coming from the southern
sial issue as being “much stronger states" for Eisenhower and he pre
and clearer.”
dicted a bumper GOP vote crop
However some Dixie Democrats in Dixie.

To C o s t M illio n s

//

D e te c tiv e S to r y "

Electing a President Is Ex Fascinating Play Being Pre
pensive Work, Win or
sented At Camden Hills
Lose
Theatre
One thing appears certain about
the national political races this
year, the campaigns will be the
costliest and best financed of any
ever staged in the United States.
Total expenses probably will run
.well into the millions of dollars,
because
the
price of cam
paigning, like everything else, has
soared, and the campaigns them 
selves will be elaborate.
Chairmen of both the Repub
lican and Democratic National
Commtitees already have made it
clear they are out to win—regard
less of costs.
Technically, federal laws Lx a
top limit of $3,000,000 upon the
spending of a major political
party. B ut the laws are full of
loopholes. For example, there is
no limit upon the number ox n a 
tional committees that may support a presidential candidate. And
each such committee Is entitled
to collect and spend a full $3,000,000
Arthur E. Summerfield, new
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee, parried questions
of reporters on how much Repub
licans would spend, or were pay
ing new campaign staff officials.
Summerfield explained th a t his
campaign strategy, in behalf of
presidential nominee Dwight D.
Eisenhower and other Republican
candidates, is to first shape a winning plan and organization—and
then figure the costs.
Earlier Summerfield listed plans
for not one, but two special cam
paign trains; speeches in all parts
of the nation by Eisenhower, vice
presidential
candidate
Senator
Nixon, Senator Taft, and other
top-flight GOP campaigners; spe
cial GOP units to attract labor,
agriculture and other large voter
groups; and similar costly plans.
Chairman Frank E. MicKinney of
the Democratic National Committee
outlined similar efforts at Chicago
reoently when he was given tem 
porary charge of the campaign to
elect Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illi
nois president and Sen. John
Sparkman of Alabama, vice presi
dent.
At Stevenson's request, McKinney
is retaining a t least temporarily,
the present large headquarters and
staff of the Democratic National
Committee in Washington. Mc
Kinney said the Democrats already
have $226,000 available in th eir
general fund, and another $130,000 in a special radio-television
fund he hopes to build up to
$2,000,000.

The bleak atmosphere of a pre
cinct police station in New York
and the personalities th a t pass
through and work in this realistic
world of the police and the crimi
nal make up the story of the next
Camden Hills Theatre production.
"Deteotive Story" which is sched
uled to run from Aug. 5 through
Aug. 9. is a fascinating play of
the underworld held over a year's
run on Broadway and was made
into the popular movie of the same
title, “Detective Story.”
In the Camden Hills Theatre
production directed by Herschel
Br.cker, Jim MaLarty will play the
detective whose fight against crime
is almost maniacal and is the result
of a struggle within himself. His
lovely wife who, through circum
stances, is forced to play a part in
a criminal case is played by Helen
| Emple of Bangor.
Dave Haskell of Lewiston and
Stanley Jay are the two criminals
who figure strongly in the plot and
Jane Barringer is the shoplifter
whose tendency to crime is p art of
a mental illness.
Hal Burdick, Jr., is the under
standing detective who trys to
get his partner to deal a little more
j humanly with the unfortunate
; young man who reminds him of
, his dead son.
Jerry O’Shea is
i the man who has been roBbed by
the young man, played by Nick
Probat, and Anne Lawder is the
young girl who has faith in the

Mrs. Mary Flint is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Irving Pales.
The drought continues and the
Selectmen earnestly request that
no out-door fires are made and
that everyone uses extreme caution
in disposing of cigarette butts.
Mrs. Mary F. Robbins has re
ceived word that her older grand
son, M erritt Austin Edson, Jr., has
been promoted to the rank of Cap
tain in the Marine Corps. Captain
Edson is the son of Major General
and Mrs. M. A. Edson of Washing
ton, D. C.

PORT CLYDE

$30.

SERVICE

Says S e na to r S m ith
Now th at Congress has adjourned
and the Republican and Democratic
conventions are over and the nom
inees selected, the national legisla
tive and political picture is tempor
arily in a quiet lull. That won’t last
long for after Labor Day we can
expect the big guns of the two m a
jor parties to start firing their
campaign salvos.
Our country and our people are
indeed fortunate to have the nom
inees for President that we do. Both
Eisenhower and Stevenson are men
of the highest caliber and integrity.
I do not think that they will re
sort to name calling and to smear
ing. I certainly don’t think that
they will call each other commun
ists or communist sympathizers.
Indeed we should all be grateful
that regardless of the outcome of
the election in November, the next
President of the United States will
be a man of highest character and
ability—a m an that all of us can
be proud of. I think that either of
them will try to sweep clean the
corruption out of Washington. I
think th a t either of them will give
us a more enlightened and consis
tent foreign policy. I think that
either of them will make serious ef
forts at cutting the high costs of
Government and trying to cut tax
es some.
As a Republican I am naturally
prejudiced for General Eisenhower.
Basically I think that he could be
more successful at attempts to
clean out corruption, cut Govern
ment waste, reduce taxes, oppose
communism here and abroad more
effectively, than could Gov. Ste
venson for one very basic and sim
ple reason. T hat reason is that the
only way to even start to do the
job is to sweep clean completely.
To sweep clean completely one
needs a brand new broom—not
merely a new handle to an old
broom th a t has been washed but

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
3 4 2 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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still is worn and stained.
To my way of thinking, respected
as he is, Gov. Stevenson is not a
new broom from the Democratic
Administration. He is only a new
handle to the old Democratic
broom. Hard as he may try, it would
be far more difficult for him to
clean up the Government than it
would be for Gen. Eisenhower to do
the job—for the very obvious rea
son that it is much harder for a
Democrat, regardless of what kind
he is, to fire other Democrats than
it is for a Republican to fire Dem
ocrats. The Republican is expected
to fire Democrats—even the Demo
crats who cling to their jobs accept
this without question. Thus, Gen.
Eisenhower would be expected to
fire the Truman Democrats in
Washington and there would be no
question about his doing this. But
not so with Gov. Stevenson. It will
be very hard for him to fire some
of the Truman Democrats in Wash
ington and he certainly won’t be
able to fire all of them in Wash
ington. T hat in itself is a limit to
the degree with which Gov. Stev
enson, regardless of his high in
tentions, can clean out the corrup
tion created in Washington by the
Truman Administration.
Because my 1948 presidential
election prediction, hit the nail on
the head when in September 1948
I predicted the exact percentage
that Dewey would get and predict
ed the loss of the White House, the
House of Representatives and the
Senate by the Republicans to the
underdog
Truman
Democrats,
many people have asked me how
I size up the 1952 election prospects
EAST WALDOBORO
at this date.
All persons interested in cleaning
It seems to me as of now that it j up the Goshen cemetery in East
is a very close race between Eisen
Waldoboro are asked to report or
hower and Stevenson. That could
I send a volunteer worker to theC*j
change greatly in the months to
come and end up with a one-sided cemetery on Saturday morning o f ^
victory for Eisenhower or Steven I this week.
94’96

•’x

Mrs. Lucy Smith, Mrs. John Matling, Mrs. Myron Sprague and
daughter Lucinda spent the week
end at the home of Harry Smith
in Bernard.
A birthday party was held Sun
day afternoon for Miss Anne Calley a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bridges.
Mrs. Lilia Moulden is visiting in
Stonington.
youthful thief.
Reservations for this moving and
sympathetic dTama may be had di
rectly at the theatre box office or
by calling 2773.

tv

LOBSTERS EYES
GROW ON STALKS AND IF
HE LOSES ONE HE GROWS
ANOTHER. BUT MAN'S EYES
ARE NOT REPLACEABLE.

B&PECTMLE LENSES
&

UNDERGO AS M A N Y A S 4 5
EXAMINATIONS DURING THEIR PROCESSING, SAYS

THE BETTER VIS IO N
IN S T I T U T E . . .
ONE OF THEM AFTER
THE SPECIAL G LAS S
HAS BEEN CUT
INTO SQ UARES
OR “ BLANKS. *

You Can Whisper - and Bo H e a d !
W e s h o u ld lik e to have yo u co m e in fo r a ride in a

o p e ra tio n can on ly come w hen e v e ry phase o f th e c a r’s

G o ld e n A n n iv e rs a ry C a d illa c . A n d when you do, we

p e rfo rm a n c e is in p e rfe ct h a rm o n y .

hope y o u w ill ju s t s it back a n d re la x . . . and lis te n !

in design a n d c o n s tru c tio n can re s u lt in such re m a rk a b le

W e ll, y o u ’ll hear the s o ft s o u n d o f th e w in d as it slips

free d o m fro m v ib ra tio n .

p a s t th e s tre a m lin e d b o d y . . . a n d , p o ssib ly, the q u ie t

PHILOSOPHER
SV W O Zh

tic k in g o f th e ele ctric clo ck.

-

T O D A Y M U C H O F lens
IS D O N E IN
D U S T -F R E E R O O M S .

making

B u t aside from these— y o u ’ll h e a r a lm o s t n o thing . In

A n d , o f course, th is m a rv e lo u s q u ie t fo re te lls m a n y
o f th e pleasures and s a tisfa ctio n s y o u w o u ld e n jo y as th e

b y y o u r fellow -passengers!

c a r’s o w n e r. I t prom ises rest — a n d re la x a tio n — and

c a r q u a lity th a n — silence!

apid readers

UNDERSTAND WHAT THEY
READ BETTER THAN SLOW
ONES. THEIR EYES
AND BRAINS WORK IN
EFFICIENT SYNCHRONISM,
WASTING NO TIM E ON
DISTRACTIONS O R
R E G R E S S IO N S .

I t is a te s tim o n ia l to fine c ra fts m a n s h ip — to q u a lit y
m a te ria ls — a n d to s c ie n tific s ty lin g .

fa c t, y o u ’ll fin d you can a c tu a lly w h is p e r— and be heard
W e w a n t you to experience th is because n othing

G

I t speaks o f p r m jf o f f — fo r o n ly th e g re a te s t a ccu ra cy

A n d w h a t w ill you hear?

speaks m ore e lo q u e n tly o r m ore c o n v in c in g ly o f m o to r

Service and Parts for
Briggs & Stratton Gasoline Engines
Lauson Gasoline Engines

son, although I don't now see much
prospect for this. On the first of
June, I would have said th at if
the Republicans nominated General
Eisenhower that the prospects of a
landslide victory for our side would
be great. Today I am not so sure.
The outcome in November will
depend to a great extent on how
much the September to November
campaigning will take the luster off
the current Stevenson prestige and
how much his political reputation
and. standing with the people is
dulled and tarnished by the Infight
ing. I t will depend to a great ex
tent on how much Stevenson gets
himself better known to the people
nationally for Eisenhower enjoys
a tremendous advantage over him
at the present time on this score.
This disadvantage can be overcome
through the wide coverage of press,
radio and television. It will depend
to a great extent on the compara
tive speaking effectiveness of Eis
enhower and Stevenson. Steven
son's nomination acceptance speech
has temporarily given him the edge
over Eisenhower on this point. The
question is whether he can increase
that edge or even retain it in the
campaign speeches.
As of now, in my opinion, the
edge is slightly for Eisenhower. I
certainly hope that Eisenhower can
increase that to an overwhelming
lead in the weeks to come and go
on to overwhelming victory. But,
as I see it now only Eisenhower can
do this himself—no one can do it
for him—and he will need the help
of every Republican he can get.
There is one very denite healthy
sign in Republican ranks. It is the
realization that we will have to
fight to win. The overconfidence of
1948—and even the overconfidence
as as late as June 1, 1952—is gone.
In place of this overconfidence is
grim determination—and if any
thing will bring victory to the Re
publican ticket in November, it is
this.

Seeing is Relieving

DUST.

FLYW H EEL M A G N E T O

W ith th e Edge S lig h tly For E isenhow er,

SWAN’S ISLAND

W A S A L E N S - G R IN D E R A N O

W IC O

OWL’S HEAD
The next regular meeting of the
School Improvement League will
be held Aug. 6 at the new schooltown hall building at 7.30. Mem
bers of the refreshment commit
tee are: Annabelle Stone, Emily
Weeks, Elizabeth Walker, Olive
Dow and Frances Montgomery.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Dyer and
daughter Bonnie were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and Mrs. Effie Dyer at Hewett’s Bland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney,
daughter Donna of Southington,
Conn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Thompson for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
of Boston, spent the week-end with
their parents.
For social Items in The CourierThe Ralph Sissons of Stoneham,
tl
Mass., have arrived at their cottage Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
Hupper’s Point Road.
Miss Helena Brown and mother,
Mrs. Alberta Brown of South Port
land are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Stanley, Martinsville.
Robert Leighton has returned
to Narraneansett Bay. R I . having
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Leighton over the week-end.
Henry Bliss of Attleboro. Mass . is
a guest at New Ocean House.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Pease and
daughter Martha Visited Mrs.
f= |
Rosie Seavey at New Ocean House.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stoness H ar
6-<- -ford of Boston are guests of rela
tives at New Ocean Home.
Mr and Mrs. Morse of Winter
Park. F!a„ are guests at New
Ocean House.

D IE D FR O M B R E A T H IN G G L A S S

■A

SHE SEES A CLOSE RACE

MATINICUS

Mr. and Mrs. East have been
staying in the Bogg's camp for a
few days.
I
I Mr. and Mrs. Simonson and
j daughter Doris of Millbrook, N. Y.,
■have been staying with Mr. and
I Mrs. Ralph Philbrook during their
vacation.
I Stanley Hall and son of Connecticut spent a few days recently
, with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Phiibrook.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Freer and
children of Westlake, Ohio came
Thursday and will live in the Fred
Andersons Feted
Young house during the month of
A surprise reception was recently August. Rev. Freer will supply the
tendered the newlyweds Mr. and pulpit while here.
Mrs. Reynold Anderson a t the
Miss Dorothea Buzzell of Old
Grange Hall. The couple received
town and Bayside was a recent
many lovely gifts including a sum guest of Berniece Smith and Doris
of money. A short program was
Merrill. The Misses Merrill Smith
presented with Lester Delano as and Buzzell went to Bluehill on
master of ceremonies. Songs by Thursday for a few days.
Bette Laine, Irene Saari and Judy
Julia Young was a Thursday
Young. Novelty song, Lois Delano supper guest of Jennie and Gracie
and Marion Lane. Songs Bobby De Philbrook. Charles Coolbroth has
lano. Selections by the Hawaaian- gone to Kineo for a week.
aires. Readings Gladys Davis. Song,
William Moore has gone to his
Edward Latva and songs, Wayne home in Rockland for a week.
Starrett.
Kenneth Underwood is visiting
Refreshments were served in the his daughter and husband, Mr. and
dining hall consisting of Finnish Mrs. Gilbert Ames.
bread, rolls, sandwiches, cake,
Mr and Mrs. Crosby Ames went
cookies and coffee. The beautiful Friday to Rockland to attend the
brides cake was made by Mrs. Eino Lobster Festival.
Saari.
Miss Celia Philbrook of West
The reception was arranged by brook was a week-end guest of her
Mrs. Eino Saari, Mrs. Arnold Laine, parents.
Mrs. Elina Lindell, Mrs. Alfred
Mr and Mrs. William Taylor and
Wuorl and Mrs. Martin Hill. Danc children of Rochester, N. H., are
ing rounded out the evening with guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
music by The Hawaaianaires.
Ives in the Bunker cottage.
M!rs. Knussmaul and daughter
Marea of Brockton, Mass., have
arrived at their cottage, Hupper’s
Island.
The cooked food sale sponsored
by the Baptist Junior Choir was
a big success. Proceeds were over

Page Five

I t te lls y o u , firs t o f a ll, t h a t here is a u to m o tiv e
e n g in ee rin g a t its s u p e rla tiv e b e st. F o r such silence o f

peace o f m in d . . . and a m in im u m o f u p ke ep expense.
So w h y n o t ta k e o u r s u g g estio n — a nd com e in a n d
d riv e th is b e a u tifu l G olden A n n iv e rs a ry cre a tio n ? L e t i t
te ll y o u its o w n w o n d e rfu l s to ry th ro u g h the things WU
ca n n ot h e a r!

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.,

WINTER STREET
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women and radio people. They
W iscasset R a lly
Isla n d E x h ib it
were cared for and aided in their
( C o n t in u e d f r o m P a g e O n e )
assignment by Festival Vice Presi
of a seafood plate met with uni dent Sid Cullen of The Courier- Prominent Speakers Will Be Health Council Art Show
Gazette staff.
versal approval.
Heard At Republican
Drew 200 To See Island
The National Association of
Chairm an Nathan Berliawsky
Gathering
As Artists See It
and his co-chairman Harold Sim M anufacturers and the National
Senator Margaret Chase Smith is
More than 200 people attended
Broadcasting Company sent Don
mons kept hot, tasty food coming
Price and Phil Coolidge to cover expected to attract a record crowd the art exhibit which was held in
to the guests just when and where
the event for a TV show scheduled when she addresses the Republi | Vinalhaven August 2 and 3 for the
they wanted it. Assisting them
soon. The show will go out over can party rally in the Wiscasset 1benefit of the Vinalhaven Comwere Carl Simmons and Earl
!munlty Health Council.
48 or more TV stations on a coax gymnasium Aug. 19.
Perry who served as purchasing
ial cable hookup known as "Indus
Representative
Charles
P.
Nel
' More than 50 paintings were
agent. Ote Lewis, onetime head
try on Parade,” in the very near fu son, senate nominee Frederick G. I loaned by local and visiting artists
chef of the event, worked day and
ture. Later, stations not in the i Payne and gubernatorial nominee and were hung In the space over
night with the committee to help
coaxial net will use it from film Burton M. Cross will also speak at Woodrow Bunker’s Shop which he
put the serving program over in
sent them. Still later, the film will the 8 p. m. meeting being held un j donated for the purpose. The art
fine style.
be made up in reprints for visual der the auspices of the Lincoln exhibit committee hung fishnets
Personnel Head
education use in schools and for County Republican Committee.
1over the walls and these created
Miss Katherine Veazie carried clubs and
other organizations
an artistic and appropriate back
Particular
enthusiasm
is
being
out the task of obtaining volunteer across the country.
aroused over this gathering, which ground for the many paintings of
workers and assigning them to
The event was photographed
their duties. The assignment was from sta rt to finish by Kosti Ruo- | everyone is urged to attend, be- fishing boats, harbor scenes, wharfs
a difficult one. and one which she homaa for Life magazine with Mrs. i cause of the forthcoming national and bait houses.
i election The Boothbay Harbor
Watercolors and oils of familiar
performed well.
John Sonneland of Portland w rit i band will play.
landmarks drew admiring com
Fishermen's Mem orial Service
ing the script. The coverage is to
Rev. Charles Monteith was in be a p art of a Life feature on fes ) The committee in charge of the ments from the visitors. Many of
i rally consists of Carl (W.l Hilton the artists portrayed the brilliant
charge of the brief and impressive tivals across the nation.
I Katherine M. E. Fredericks, state sunny days of Vinalhaven though
memorial services Sunday after
Radio Station WCSH of Portland
Norman
Chase, there were several watercolors
noon for those men of the Maine made a tape recording of Festival 1committeemen;
which caught the grays and biues
coast lost at sea.
events Friday and covered the cor county committee chairman; Edith
Participating in the ceremony onation. Broadcast of the record H. Rines, county committee sec of dark days.
retary; and Mrs. Margot K. Lee an
One of the things that was in
were Rev. George Goudreau repre ing was made on Saturday.
Thomas
C.
Bragg,
county
commit
teresting
was the exhibition of sev
senting the Catholic faith and A.
Sea Goddess Barbara Ilvonen
eral paintings by both boys and
Alan Grossman the Jewish people. was interviewed right after the cor teemen.
girls of Vinalhaven from the age
Relatives of the men in whose onation for broadcast on th e II p.
of 10 to 16.
memory the service was held were m. news over WCSH th at night.
SOUTH HOPE
present on the platform as well as
Mrs. Esther MacFarland and
The guest book was signed by all
Artist George Shellhase of Nor
other clergymen of the area.
ton Heights. Conn., made 24 sketch son. Roscoe of Camden, and Mrs. I visitors and it was found that at
Little Linda Mae Stone, 5, daugh es of the Festival for water colors Charlotte Frost
and children, least half the visitors were Sum
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Stone which he is to submit to the Ford Elaine, Marjorie,
Randall and mer guests of the island, as were
of Ash Point represented the fam Times. Mr. Shellhase is to write Ralph, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph most of the artists who loaned their
ilies and was to place a wreath on the script for the feature which Robbins Wednesday.
pictures to help raise money for
the memorial anchor. The little may be used Just prior to Festival
Mrs. G ertrude Monkhouse visit the work of the Vinalhaven Com
Miss is from a family which lost time in 1953.
ed her sister Mrs Mary Payson at munity Health Council.
both her grandfather and uncle at
Two pictures, donated by the
Also, he is to submit black and East Union Tuesday.
sea.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Pocepowich of artists were awarded to visitors.
white drawings to the New York
Sunday night, dismantling of the Times for use in the travel section. Worcester and children John. P at- Miss Marjorie Roscoe of Vinalha
big show started and kept on
Several metropolitan papers had Iricia, Richard, Beverly, visited rela ven received a silk screen entitled
to late Monday under the direc representatives at the Festival who tives here recently.
"Lobster Cove, Maine,” painted by
tion of Vice President Edward prepared material for use in their
SPC John Gladych, Mrs. Oladych Ivan Summers and Lewis Stone, a
Gordon who headed the grounds feature sections.
and daughter Virginia accompanied Summer resident received a wa
and construction committees. All
The Festival group is to receive by Mrs. Marion, Meservey and tercolor painted by W. Lester Ste
m aterial has been catalogued and a copy of the film for projection children visited Sgt. Frank Leach vens, N. A.
stored in a mill warehouse in Cam ! locally.
and his fiancee at Kennebunkport
den leased for the purpose. Festival
Sunday. Mr. Leach is to be married
Cooperation O utstanding
MATINICUS
Secretary Clifford Ladd is com
Mrs. Brennan and son of Ohio
The willingness of the people of August 16. The group had lunch at
puting the inventory. By Tues Rockland to take on the monumen the Playhouse and in the evening are in tne "Binnacle" for several
day night, there will be little tal task of staging the FestWal is when M-Sgt. Fiel and family of days.
trace left of the Festival on the something a t which other communi- North Berwick joined them, en
Mrs. Kenneth Ives, sons Bruce
Public Landing, so efficient has j ties marvel. The oommunity spirit joyed a lobster feed. Sergeants and "Stevie," Mrs. Gladys Kale, son
been the clean-up program.
i has been the subject of several Gladych, Leach and Fiel were in Victor and daughter Betsey of
Public Relations W ork
Reading, M ass, are spending some
news stories in recent weeks and Korea together.
The Festival was covered by a probably will be again as visitors
time in the Bunker oottage
SFC G ladych Honored
large number of newsmen and have had an opportunity to observe
Mrs. Buker of Portland is visit
SPC John Gladych was honored
ing her daughter and husband, Mr.
the results at first hand.
at
a
going
away
party
Saturday
from Deering High School and
and Mrs. Everett Philbrook.
The gain oveT the 1951 show in
Jackson College at Tufts College, gross receipts shows that the event night. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young and
West Medford, Mass. She is a mem is increasing in popularity each 1James Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Guy daughter Jeanette were in Rockland
Ripley
of
Lincolnville;
Mr.
and
ber of the teaching staff at North- year as knowledge of it becomes
recently on business.
: field High School. Mr. Kozlowski more widespread through w’ord of Mrs. Eugene Mitchell of W arren;
Mrs. Ethel Raynes is visiting
was graduated from Northampton mouth advertising of satisfied visi Phyllis Kaler, Harlan Davis of relatives on the mainland.
Rockland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Business College and is employed tors and through the press and
Mr. and Mr? Vernon Philbrook
Martz, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H ast and children were in Waterville on
as an accountant at the Montague radio.
ings and daughter Diane, Mrs. H at business Wednesday.
Machine Company, Turners Falls.
F o r s o c ia l ite m s in T h e O o u r ie r - tie Linscott, Mrs. Marion Meservey,
He served with the U. S. Navy air
Mr and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
O a x e t t e . P h o n * 1044. C i t y
tf Herbert Hall and Mrs. Gladych. son Vance were Rockland callers
arm during World War U.
Gladych reported for duty July 30 Wednesday.
£ X X X X X 7 ^ X X X \\\\\X X X X \\X \\\\\\\\\X X X X \X X X V W h X X \X X X X X X X X X Y \ at 912 Surgical Hospital, Fort De
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young have
vens.
been in Rockland lately on busi
I
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
5
ness.
1
4 H IL A R IO U S D A Y S
\
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook
PRIVATE READING and
have returned from Rockland
„ //
Questions Answered, $1.00 where he has been receiving medi
2 C o m in g In O n a " F ly in g S a u c e r7
REV. R U TH M ATHIAS.
cal treatment.
ADVISOR
/
I f s T h o s e F ly in g S c re w b a lls !!
Elmo Crozier has been spending
T horndike Hotel. Wed. Aug. 13
several
days with Mr. and Mrs.
9 A . M. to 9 P. M. O nlv
93-97 Ralph Philbrook.

Festival

THOM ASTON
News and Social Item*, Notice* and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3
Mrs. Nellie Orff is the new
assistant for Dr. Shesler.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuppe and
children, Robert. Thomas, William
and Louise of The Bronx, N. Y„
are guests of her sister. Mrs. Mal
colm Carney.
The Extension Association will
hold a picnic Wednesday at Cam
den Beach. Those wishing trans
portation call Mae Newbert, tel.
156-5 or Mildred Harjula, tel.
168-4. Meeting begins at 10.30 a. m.
Mrs. Laura Blake, Mrs. Marion
Penny and son Richard of Rock
land and Mr and Mrs. Esten Blake
of Vassaboro. were callers Sunday
on Maurice Wellman.
Robert Young, who is employed
at the John Hancock Company,
Boston, has returned after a week’s
vacation with his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Hollis Young, Beechwood
■treet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Richards
and son Harvey 2nd of Patterson,
N. J., are guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richards.
James Dana has returned to Bos
ton after spending the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dana.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunbar of
Hartford, Conn., were recent guests
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Gilchrest and daughters,
Gleason street.
Misses Madalyn and Doris Rich
ards of Freeport are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Richards.
Mr and Mrs. David Dorr, Gor
ham, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nel
son.
Miss Iva Henry has returned to
Lawrenceburg, Ind., after spending
a week with her mother, Mrs.
Arthur Henry.
Lawrence Weaver has purchased
the Geoorge McManus house on
Erin street.
Albert H. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thompson and child
ren of New Haven, Conn., have
been guests of Mrs. William G.
Boynton the past week
Rummage sale and coffee party,
Saturday, Aug. 9 the Women’s
Guild of the Holy Trinity Luther
an church will hold their rummage
sale and coffee party at the croft
of the Episcopal Church in Thom
aston, starting at 10 a. m. The pop
ular Finnish Coffee Party will
start serving at 1 p. m. Mrs. Anna
Erickson chairman of the Guild
will be assisted by the Guild mem
bers. The rummage sale will be in
charge of Mrs. Aino Rissanen. Pro
ceeds will be for the benefit of the
Church Fund.

Miss Frances Shaw returned
Sunday after attending the wed
ding of her niece Jean Elizabeth
Shaw at Northfield, Mass., Aug. 2.
With Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw
and son David of Portland she
drove to Northfield Friday where
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Shaw
of Bridgeport,
Conn., and Harris S. Shaw of Bos
ton who played for the wedding.
AU were guests of Maynard Shaw
at the Northfield Inn.
Bonnie's B irth d a y Party

Bonnie Chase, oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chase. Wads
worth street, celebrated her 11th
birthday Friday by entertaining a
few of her friends at a party at
Martinsville beach. Guests invited
were: Nancy Davis, Jane Gillis,
Joan Grafton,
Roxie Tabbutt,
Elonia Grafton,
Patty Upham,
Jean Anderson, Elizabeth Abra
hamson. Lola Jones, Polly Miller,
Susan Chase and Arlene Cushman.
Game prizes were won by Patty
Upham and Jean Anderson and
Elizabeth Abrahamson.
Celebrates S ixth B irthday

Carol Gillis daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Ronald E. GiUis, Gleason
street, celebrated her sixth birth
day recently at a lawn party at her
parents home. Guests invited were
Paula and ‘Deborah Chapman,
Molly and Richard Morse, Ricky
Hocking. Ricky and Johnny Spear.
Jerry Smalley, Jackie Wood, An
drea Staples, Carol and Teddy
Stone, Susan Chase. Linda Kangas, Bonnie Robbins, Pamela Jackson, Jay Dorsey, Kristen Doe, Jane
Gillis, Mary and Jean Smalley. Al
so attending were Carol’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Banks
of Lewiston. Prizes were won by
Susan Chase, and Johnny Spear.
Mrs. Gillis was assisted in serving
refreshments by
Mrs
Donald
Chase and Mrs. Darold Hocking.
Kozlowski- Shaw

A marriage of much local inter
est was solemnized Saturday morn
ing when Miss Jean Elizabeth
Shaw of Portland, niece of Miss
Frances Shaw of this town, became
the bride Saturday morning of Al
exander Kozlowski of Northfield,
Mass. The Rev. Henry McCormick
officiated at the ceremony which
was held in St. Patrick's Church at
Northfield. Bouquets of mixed
gladioli decorated the church.
The bride, who was given in m ar
riage by her father, wore a white
gown fashioned with a lace bodice
with a M andarin collar and cape
sleeves, and a double nylon net
skirt with lace panels over taffeta.
She wore long m itts of Chantilly
lace. Her fingertip illusion veil feU
from a Juliet cap of seed pearls
and she carried a white prayer book
zjzjaptrarejararareJgjajeraizraJZJBi with white roses.
A reception was held at the
Northfield Chateau. Mrs. Harold
McLean of Northfield was in charge
Every Tuesday Night
of the guest book and Mrs. John
Hammond of Northfield cut the
M inim um P riz e $ 2 .5 0
wedding cake.
SPE C IA L GAM ES
FoUowing the reception Mr. Koz
Two Cent* a Card.
lowski and his bride left for a mo
W IL L IA M S -B R A Z IE R POST
tor trip through Vermont and Can
NO. 37
ada. Mrs. Kozlowski traveled in an
Thomaston N at’l Bank B u ild in g
aqua linen suit, white accessories
1 -T -tf
and a corsage of white roses. They
will reside a t Turners Falls, Mass.
Mrs. Kozlowski was graduated

GAME PA R TY

FALL IN - F O R THE
BIG PARADE OF FUN/

It's even better than ’ S ailor B ew are'!

WALDO t n u t k
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 106
Every Evening a t 8.00. M atinee*
Saturday a t 2.0*. Sunday a t 3.00

|umpin^ M s

"T H E T IM E OF T H E IR L IV E S ”

CARTOON
SHORT

RED SKELTON
HOWARD KEEL
MeCmONMl'Miaia

Sat. Nite Cash Nite
The Camden!

TH E

"D E TE C TIV E

STORY"

TUESDAY, AUG. 5 thru SATURDAY, AUG. 9
CURTAIN 8 .2 0 P. M.
Reservations a t Camden Opera House, Tel. 2773 or
Rockland Agent, G ifford Music Co., 21 Limerock St.

WARREN LIONS CLUB
HOW ARD CROCKETT, D ire c to r

H ig h School A u d ito r iu m *

LADIES!

W a ld o b o ro
7— a t 8 P. M .

A u sp ic e s W a ld o b o ro L io ns Club
93-94

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS 534

T o n ig h t a n d W e d n e s d a y , to th e
AS LOW AS —

D e liv e re d to Y our D oor.
Local ta x e s , if a n y , e x tra .

FIRST 100 LADIES

aiR is. s—

iM cer u ts 6

IT’S USEFUL, ATTRACTIVE,
VALUABLE!
Be Sure to Be Among the FIRST 100!

T H U R S -F R I.-S A T .

George

raft

A e r o - L a r k m o d e l,
as illustrated.

T O N IG H T — THRU THU R SD AY
DANA ANDREWS

s e n s a tio n a l c a r. L ib e ra l a llo w a n c e o n y o u r o ld c a r w i l l
p r o b a b ly m a k e d o w n p a y m e n t!

PA U LEY G RA N GER - DOROTHY M cGU IRE

ONLY

"I
k Lippert Pictures Presentation

SBUMTiaBh-Nwai

Price q u o te d is fo r

C o m e in to d a y and d riv e A m e ric a ’s t r u ly n e w , m o s t

TUESDAY

B e T h ere W h en th e D r a ft
B o a rd S li p T lh e A rm y a M ickey
R o o n ey !

In C olor
CARTOO N
SHO RT

K

C o m p lete S h o w s a t 2 .0 0 - 6 .4 0 - 8 .4 5

T H U R S D A Y -F R ID A Y
AUGUST 7-8

“SOUND OFF”

J M fW W I
W W W S M

KATHRYN GRAYSON

NEW S

Mickey Rooney, Anne James,
Sammy W hite in

P re s e n ts

FREE C U T E X M IN IK IN S
(Lipstick a n d P o w d e r C a s e )

T h e a tre

“ JAPANESE
WAR BRIDE”

D R IV E -IN
Theatre

TO

SATURD AY O NLY, AUG. 9

T O D A Y AND W EDNESDAY
AUGUST 5 and 6
The Moot Sensational Story of
M ixed M arriage Ever to Blast
the Screen:
S h irley Yamaguchl, Don Taylor,
Cameron M itc h e ll in

C a m d e n H ills T h e a tre

M IN S TR E L S H O W

EXTRA!
F R E E G IF T

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

M atinee Dally,
2 P .M .
Evening Shows,
7 and 9 P. M.
Sunday. Matinee,
3 P. M.
Sat. Evening,
6.36 and 9 P. M.

Two noted stars of the screen,
Alexis Smith and Victor Jory, ap
pearing in person at Lakewood next
week in Noel Coward’s delightful
comedy, will usher in a month of
Gov. Frederick G. Payne opened guest stars, the most ambitious pro
his campaign for election to the gram ever undertaken by the fa
United States Senate this week on mous Summer theatre.
The week of Aug. Hl will bring
a platform dedicated, he said, “to
the best interests of our State and Kay Francis, one of the great
Nation, and all sf our people.” He ladlies of the screen and stage, as
star of Guy Bolton’s oomedy
issued this statem ent:
“Theatre,” based on the novel by
“My desire to be elected a United Somerset Maugham; on Aug. 18,
States Senator in the State-wide Marjorie Gateson, currently star
September 8 election is based solely ring as Mother Barbour in the TV
upon a sincere interest in the wel series “One Man’s Family” will be
fare of our State and Nation.
seen in Mark Reed's comedy, “Yes,
“Just as I have campaigned in My Darling Daughter” and Edward
1948, again in 1950 and in the pri Everett Horton, the celebrated
mary of this yeear, I shall cam screen and stafe comedian, will be
paign in the best interests of our the guest star the week of Aug. 25
in the Parisian oomedy success,
people.
“My interest, naturally, if elect “Nina.”
Alexis Smith and Victory Jory
ed, will be that of my native State
and our nation as a whole. I shall are taking brief vacations from
try, as in the past, to keep closely Hollywood to visit a few of the ma
tuned to the desires of the people. jor Summer theatres in Coward’s
"This can be done for I owe no most amusing play "Private Lives.”
political debt and am neither the The blonde and beautiful Miss
tool nor spokesman of any single Smith, a Warner Brothers star,
individual or any group other than will be seen in the role created by
Gertrude Lawrence, th a t of the
the people themselves.”
divorcee who marries again while
The Governor expressed confi Jory «ill act the role originated by
dence that Maine will go Republi
Noel Coward, th at of her former
can In September and that a na
husband, who also has re-married.
tional Republican victory will re
They will be seen in person on the
sult In our November elections.
Lakewood stage all next week wiin
"Republican victories in Septem matinees on Wednesday and on
ber and November,” said Payne,
Saturday.
“can come only through hard work.
"The Happy Time,” Samuel Tay
Both in the State and Nation we lor’s joyous comedy of French-Can
must and will a ttract younger adian life, continues at Lakewood
voters to our cause.
for the rest of the week with youth
"We Republicans are not a pri ful Michael Collins as the 12-yearvate or exclusive lot. we represent old boy Bibi, Wyrley Birch as
truly the people and seek always to Grandpere and young Jane Earle as
infuse new and young blood to work Sally especially engaged for the
alongside our older members to play. Among the others are Eu
produce a sound and practical gov gene Stuckmann and Norma Win
ernmental system in the best In ters as the father and mother of
the household; Skedige Miller as
terests of the people.”
Payne declared th a t the issue Uncle Louis and Tom Tyrrell as
confronting the people this year "is Uncle Desmonde; Martha Randall
not a partisan issue, but an Ameri as Mignonette, the maid of the
can issue, because under existing family; and Paula Houston, Robert
policies at the National level w e' Pryor, Philip Carlyle and Bill
are expending and wasting our Story. There will be a matinee
young manhood and the basic con on Saturday.
cepts of good government which
SPRUCE HEAD
has made us a strong nation.”
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Edwards
The Governor said he holds no
patented cure-all for our democrat have returned to their home in
ic and foreign relations ills which ] Seymour. Conn., after spending a
grip our Nation today, but “I two weeks vacation at the Winpledge to be alert and aggressive chenbaugh cottage on Spruce Head
in my approach to these problems Island.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Milton Friese
and do the best I can to aid in
and granddaughter Tony of Plaintheir sound solution.
field, N. J., arrived Saturday to
For social Items In The Courier- spend their vacation a t their Sum
t f mer home here.
Gazette. Phone 10<4. City

Gov. Payne Issues Formal
Statement As He Begins
Statewide Swing

AUGUST

THURSDAY F R ID A Y
AUGUST 7-8
Richard W idm ark,
M aritvn Monroe in
"D O N ’T BOTHER TO K N O C K ”

L a k e w o o d T h e a tre

R O C K L A N D

T O D AY AND WEDNESDAY

T O D AY AND W EDNESDAY
AVG UST 5-6
A Popular Favorite Returns
To the Screen:
"K IN G K O N G "
W ith Fay W ray,
Robert Armstrong, Bruce Cabot

C am den

O p e n s C a m p a ig n

W ANT

YOU"

P lu s
CESA R RO M ERO - AUDREY T O T T E R

"F .

B. I. G IR L "

\

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO., INC.
28 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

/

L
~

.^,

f
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Social Matters

Mr. and Mrs. Tneodore Sylvester
and Oapt. Mary S. E m ery left
Monday for a week's m otor trip
through Nova Scotia.

Page Seven

G o l d e n W e d d in g

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Heald
Feted By Friends. Family
At Sunday Reception

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2749

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
TEL. 2197

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O ’Herne
and Mr and Mrs. Eugene O tt have
Sunday was a gala occasion for
returned to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Mrs. Douglas Payson and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. A. Carroll Heald, who
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames and after visiting a t the home ox John observed th eir golden wedding a n  ter Linda of East Weymouth, Mass,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jordan son Ricky of Bangor and Mr. and Robishaw, Pleasant street.
niversary a t th eir Union home in are spending two weeks at thenof Portland were week end guests Mrs. Maurice Ames of New Bri
an open house arranged for them home on Pascal avenue, while her
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O ’Donnell
husband is attending National
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon. tain, Conn., were week end guests
by their family.
Guard Camp.
Beech street.
of their mother, Mrs. Etta Ames, of Cambridge, Mass., are spending
The event was attended by near
Wesley Ryder of Brockton. Mass ,
82 Thomaston street. She also had two weeks vacation with h e r broth ly 150 guests. Two of their three
has arrived to join his family for
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thomas of as guests Mr. and Mrs. John G. ers Thomas and George Ryan,
sons and th eir two dpughters and
a three weeks’ vacation.
Lakewood, R. I., were guests of Mr. Savickas of Cleveland, Ohio. Sun Lisle street.
families as well as grandchildren,
and Mrs. Sidney Oxton. 12 Warren day Mr. and Mrs. George Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash and
present,
made
a
four
generation
L. E. Frosts have h ad Man
A street, recently. They were enroute (another son) entertained the fredTheThomson
daughter
Carol and Mrs. Enos In
and Fred Step-hens of group with the presence of their
from a vacation spent in Nova group at a family outing at Megraham are spending a two weeks'
only
grandchild,
son
of
Mr.
and
East
Braintree,
Mass.,
an
d
Hill,
Scotia.
vacation at their camp at Norton's
tinic Island.
N. H. as house guests d u rin g the Mrs. William Rochon of Ellsworth.
Pond.
Lobster Festival.
Mrs. Angie B. Stewart of SkowCharles D. Gould and guests, Mr.
The Woman’s Educational Club
Try-to-Help will hold their anhegan, aunt of Mrs. Heald and only
and Mrs. Vernon Williams of Nor will meet August 13 with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N assar of living guest at the Heald weUding I nj>al Summer fair this Thursday on
folk, Va., are visiting Mr. Gould’s Mrs. Frank Young at Harmony Hill, Tampa, Fla., Mrs. Mabel Blethen
' the lawn of Mrs. H erbert Crockett.
sister. Marguerite Gould’s Masonic Owl’s Head. The afternoon speak end Mrs. Nazera Nassar of Rock Aug. 16, 1902 also was In attend If rainy the fair will be held Fri
ance.
street.
er will be Ralph Clark, Jr., who land were callers Tuesday o t the Rev. John Baxter, pastor of the day.
Surprise Stork Shower
will talk on Civil Defense. Box Mirror Lake cottage of Mrs. Perley
People’s M ethodist Church, con
Mrs. Paul Hawman and daughter lunch a t 6 o'clock. In the evening Axtell.
Mrs. Agnes Sullivan Leach was
ducted
the
golden
wedding
service
Sandra of St. Joseph, Mo„ have the Rockland City Band will give
honored at a surprise stork shower
for the couple.
been the guests of Miss Christol a concert.
Thursday evening at the home of
Miss Ellen Tolman retu rn ed to
A family picnic dinner party at Mrs. Vernice Bowden. Miss Ann
Cameron for a few days. They were
her home in Auburn, Mass.. Mon
joined over the week end by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dagel and day after spending 10 d ay s as a the home of their son and daugh Bowden and Miss Liliias Sullivan
Hawes from Portland, where they children, Earle, K enneth and Judy guest at the Thorndike H otel. She ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert were the hostesses. The gifts were
are to make their future home.
of Sibley, Ohio, are visiting her was accompanied by Mrs. R eta P. Heald, added to the day’s festivi presented in a pink, white and
blue basket. Attending were Mrs.
(parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Coburn, who will be her guest for ties.
A telephone call from Alvin Elizabeth Lowell, Miss MildTed
two weeks.
4 Mrs. Robert Allen of Sedgwick Smith, 44 Rankin street.
Heald, their son in Riverside, North Robinson, Mrs. M arian Leach.
is the guest of Miss Christol Cam
Dakota, highlighted the day.
Miss
H
ertha
Bergner
of
Hing
Rockland, Mlrs. Lavina Sullivan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
O.
Warner
of
eron for a week.
Broadway had as week end guests ham, Mass., and Miss R u th Hig Among th e many gifts the Healds Miss Esther Hall. Miss Arline
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray en Mrs. James White and daughter gins of Gorham were week end received were a purse of money Daucett, Miss Kay Duffy, Camden,
tertained during the Festival the Diane of Assonet, Mass., and Mrs. guests of Miss Marion Harvey, from relatives and friends, a set of Loraine Perry. Miss Judy Gray.
S aturday after pillow cases and sheets from Orient Miss Marilyn Gray. Miss Doris
following guests: Mrs. Hattie M. Guy Billehus of Coral Gables. Fla., Berkeley street.
the parade the three young people Chapter OES., a luncheon set from Richards, Miss Carolyn Richards,
Stanley, Kezar Falls; Mr. and Mrs. who will remain for the week.
on arrival at the Public Landing, Bethel Rebekah Lodge, and a wool Mrs. Doris Stone, Mrs. Lucille
Frank Gorham, Gardiner; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Stanley, Farmington; ! George Sandner has returned to noticed the shortage of help in the en blanket from the Grandmothers Jones, Mrs. Louise Thomas. Miss
Marian Leavitt, Miss Lillian Leavitt,
Miss Doris Stanley, Durham, N. C., the home of his daughter Mrs. H. steamed clam booth, w here Mrs. Club, and flowers from friends.
Ernest Keywood after spending Emma Harvey was serving, and
The guest book was in charge of Miss Marie Bowden and Mrs. Ver
Donald Stanley, Hartford, Cnn.
volunteered,
working Mrs. T hornton Conant of Skowhe nice Bowden. Those unable to at
eight weeks with his daughter Mrs. promptly
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Simmons of George Ludwig in Portsmouth, N. through the afternoongan, while Mr. and Mrs. Almon tend were Mrs. Nellie Lawton. Miss
Lynn, Mass., are spending a fort H., and the past two weeks with
Heald of Burlington, Vt., had Betty Lawton. Miss Leona Ramsdeil,
Albert H. Newbert Association
Mrs Shirley Knight and Miss Viola
night’s vacation with Mr. Sim his grandson Mathew (Jack) Smith
charge of the gifts.
will meet Friday night w ith Mr.
Punch was dipped by Miss P atri Starr.
mon’s mother, Mrs. Annie Sim- in Greene, Me. He was motored
and Mrs. Leland D rinkw ater at
home Sunday by Mr. And Mrs.
cia M acFarland of Bath, and Miss
mons.
their Spruce Head cottage.
If
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Julia Cummings of Augusta. Re
Smith.
stormy the supper and m eeting will
Opportunity Class of the First
Rev. Leonard Helie and family of
freshments were served by Mrs.
be
held
in
Masonic
Tem
ple.
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery and
Baptist Church meets Thursday
Robert Heald and Mrs. Ralph Sanford are spending two weeks
with Mrs. Berniece Leach on Ma children Ronald and Ruth, an<i Drinkwater will be assisted by Mrs. Blackington of Bath.
at Mrs. Russell's cottage at Salt
Tommy Howard of New City, N. Y., E. C. Boody, Jr., Miss K atherine
sonic street.
On the guest list were: Mr. and Pond.
Veazie
and
Mrs.
Golden
M
unro.
are spending three weeks' vacation
Mrs. Almon Heald and son Paul
Maurice Bradford and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Files of at their camp at Alford’s Lake.
Airman 1 c and Mrs. C harles G. of Burlington, Vt.; Mr. and Mrs. Augusta picnicked at Wardworth
Peaks Island were Friday and Sat They are also visiting relai-ves in
Perry and son Peter leave Wednes Ralph Blackington and family of Point Sunday and called on his
urday guests' of the Donald H. this vicinity.
day for Jacksonville, F la., after Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Con mother. Mrs. Ethel Bradford.
Fuller's Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Delano of
spending two weeks with th e ir par ant and four children of Skow
Mrs. Gladys Brimigion returned
hegan.
Miami, Fla , is boarding at A. G.
Mrs. Margaret Greeley of Owl’s to her home in Bath Monday after ents. Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Perrj'
Mrs. Joseph Doran and daugh Jameson's for the Summer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Head had as guests for the Festi spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. and
ter of Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. ClifRoger Lane of Pennsylvania is
E.
Clark.
The
trip
was
planned
val, Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Carver Arthur Marsh, Broad street.
so they could attend th e Lobster ford Reynolds and family of B a r ' Rpendln^ a two week's vacation
and daughter Eleanor, Mr. and
Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald with his mother. Mrs. Lane at her
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blackman Festival.
Mrs. Leo Surprise and family of
of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Lyman cottage at Wardsworth Point.
entertained at a family picnic supPortland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H arold Mac Farrian and daughter of Harmony. ! Mr. and»Mrs. Leonard Copp are
! per Thursday night at their cot- Donald of Allston, Mass., (formerly
Mr. and Mrs. William Rochon of |I driving a Henry J. car which they
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling G rant and | tage at Coopers Beach. Guests
Bernice Sprague of R ockland) were Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Edward recently purchased.
W daughter Sylvia and Raymond Wil I were Mrs. Flora Marsh and Mr. week end guests of her cousin. Mrs. Bray and fam ily of Bingham; Mr.
Alford Nord and Leola Beckett
cox of Falm outh Foreside were and Mrs. Raymond King, New Cas- E. C. Boody, Jr., Pleasant street.
and Mrs. Leon Bean of Camfrey.
spent Sunday in B ath with Mrs.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' tie, Del., Mrs. Gladys Brimigion,
Minnesota.
Beckett's sister.
Gerald S. G rant.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cullen, Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Theodore E. Clark
Mrs. Della French. Miss Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Blan
and Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mr. and and daughter Shirley left Monday Heald. Mrs. Lottie Heald. Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Whitney of Mrs. Frank Marsh, Miss Maud for their home in Woodville. Ohio, Paul. Bert Paul, Mr. and Mrs. W il chard and son of Brewer spent the
Westbrook were week end guests Marsh and Charles Thornton of after spending the m onth of July fred Merrill, Mrs. Lilia Merrill. week-end at the Doral Farm.
Mrs. Josephine Jam eson is hav
of Mrs. Eula Gerrish, James street. Rockland.
at a cottage at Hendrickson’s Point. Mr. and Mrs. George Fogg, and Mr.
Owl’s Head and with his sister and and Mrs. J. C. Harville, all of So ing a two weeks vacation from the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robarts and
Sylvania factory.
Mrs. Emma Crockett Anderson of brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Sher lon.
children Sharon and David of Williamsport, Penn., is a guest of man Rokes, Shaw avenue.
Edna and Elmer Matson are vis
Ms. Angie Stewart, of Skowhe
Tewksbury, Mass., were week end her nephew, John Crockett, Rock
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Brasier of iting relatives in Waldoboro.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James W. land street.
Madison; M r. and Mrs. Ned Small,
Celebrates B irth d a y
NORTH HAVEN
Emery, Limerock street.
A birthday party was given to
The annual sale of th e Unity and daughter, and Miss Oalla Row
Milton Proctor, who is on a twoell of Oakland.
Mrs. Sarri Matson Wednesday
Darleen Suomela, daughter of weeks’ vacation from the State Guild of the North Haven Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson of night at her home. She was pre
Mr. and Mrs. Toiva Suomela went Highway Department, is spending Church will be held Thursday
Long Valley, N. Y.. Mr. and Mrs. sented with two very beautiful
to Camp Tanglewood, Lincolnville the first week with his sister, Mrs. Aug. 7 on the lawn of th e parson
age. Public cordially welcome.—* Harold Bruce of Hampden, Donald birthday cakes made by Helen
Sunday to spend the remainder of Herbert Bunker in Bangor.
Weeks of Bucksport, Friend Page Wuori and Mrs. Bernice Reed of
the season.
of Clinton, and Miss Julie Cum N orth Waldoboro. Refreshments of
Week end guests at the home of
mings of Augusta.
coffee and cake were served. Mrs.
Mrs. Earle Knapp and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor were:
KIODTU lA/ADDCKI
Matson received many nice gifts.
Susan who spent The past week, Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman and
U n ity G u ild 's
Iv 0 n I'H W A R n E N
; Those present was Mrs. Bernice
with her parents Mr. and M rs.1sons John, Jr., and Thomas of At
Mrs. H. A. Hawes of Union and Reed and children, Mrs. Willim
A N N U A L SALE
Charles McMahon a t a cottage at tleboro, Mass., and Lt. and Mrs.
her house guest, Mrs. Milton San- W alter of North Waldoboro, Mr.
Spruce Head was joined on Satur Herbert Bunker of Bangor.
THURSD A Y , A U G . 7
derson of Astoria, Ore., were callers and Mrs Matt Anderson, Mr. and
day by Mr. Knapp for the Lobster
»t Mrs. Iza Mank's last Tuesday yj^s. Austin Wuori, daughter DorFor social items In The CourierOn the Lawn Of the
Festival. They all returned home
July 29.
othy, John Matson. Elmer and
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
3
BAPTIST PARSONAGE
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benner were a ] na Matson and Mrs. Matson,
AT
callers at Donald Mank’s Thurs- 1
-----------------NORTH H A V E N
day.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY
MATINICUS
Mrs. C harles Webb visited with I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames. •on
WELCOME.
Mrs. Iza M ank Thursday afternoon. Paul, and George and Nancy Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benner were went to Rockland Thursday, realso callers a t Mrs. Manks.
turning home the sam e night.
A great display of lightening on ’ Victor Mackie of St. George is
OtT IN THE FIGHT -GIVE TO THE
the southern horizon Thursday visiting his daughter and husband,
CRUSADE FOR F R E E D O M
night. Hope somebody got some Mr. and Ms Edwin Ames. Leo
rain, but we didn’t get a sprinkle. Mackie of Tarrytown, N. Y., has
been a recent visitor at the Ames

Mrs. Hazel Carman of Wollaston,
Mass., and son from Maunee, Ohio,
have been recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Haskell and Mrs. Nora
Haskell, Harden avehue. Mrs Cormand and son have spent the past
three weeks at Deer Isle.
Miss Annette Arico has returned
to San Antonio, Texas, after spend
ing a month's vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Arico.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young,
accompanied
by his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young, have
returned home after enjoying a
motor trip through Massachusetts
and Connecticut.
Capt. Raymond Mayhew of Mil
ford. Conn., is spending a few days
at his home, while his yacht the
"Waltius" is hauled up for repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopkins
and children, Eugene, Priscilla and
Stephen of Arlington, Va., are
spending a vacation with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins.
Pvt. Warren Kelleher is spend
ing a furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Kelleher.
The St. Thomas Episcopal Church
bazaar will be held Wednesday aft
ernoon from 1.30 to 5 in the parish
house. There will be a sale of
linens handmade baby articles,
flowers, cake and candy, unusual
stuffed animals and grabs for chil
dren. Tea will be served in the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Magee and
daughters Arlene and Patricia plan
to leave Thursday for Stillwater.
Okla. Mrs. Magee is going as dele
gate of the Maine Rural Letter
Carriers’ Auxiliary. Miss Arlene
will represent the State of Maine
in the National Juniors Talent Con
test of Rural letter Carriers' during
the National Rural Letter Carriers'
Convention. Serving as her piano
accompanist at the convention will
be her sister Miss Patricia Magee.
Fred W. Elwell

Fred W. Elwell, 74, died Friday
after a short illness. Mr. Elwell
was born at St. George, June 9,
1878, son of William G. and Carrie
Hodgman Elwell. He had made his
home in Camden the past 07 years
and was in the dry goods business
for more than 30 years. He is a
member of Amity Lodge, FAM.,;
Keystone Chapter, R.A.M.; King
Hiram Council. R.S.M. and Camden
Commandery. Surviving are his
widow, Mrs. Jessie Elwell. Funeral
services were held at 2 p. m. Mon
day from the Gilbert C. Laite Fu
neral Home, Rev. Melvin Dorr offi
ciating. Interment was in Moun
tain View Cemetery.

oalf. R ockland ; M rs. M ary F ra n d a
Phllbrook, R o c k la n d ; H arlan d N or
wood, W arren.
—KOGH—

Discharges

Mrs. Sylvia Treneer, RN., began
her vacation Friday, Mrs. Priscilla
Brewster, R.N.. of Portland is cov
ering for Mi'S. Treneer.
—K C G H —

Arthur W. Rondeau, Engineering
and I<oss Control Division of the
Travelers’ Insurance
Company,
Hartford, made his routine inspec
tion of the elevator.

Miss Heien G. Coitart, Rockland;
Miss C. Elizabeth Thurston, Thom
aston; Mrs. Emma Dudley, Rock
land; Mrs. Nancy Marchant, Rock
land; Harland Norwood, Warren;
Mrs Doris Ames, Rockland; Master
Richard Dawson, Jr., Winchester,
Mass.; Hezekiah Weed, Rockport;
Carolyn Overlock, Warren; Mrs.
Virginia F. Winchenbach, Waldoboro; Walter Wadsworth. Camden;
Mrs. Mary Connolly, Rockland;
Clarence Widdeoomb, Rockland;
Mrs. Alice Carter, Friendship; Mrs.
Ruth Foley. Rock-and; Mrs. Mary
Duff, Rockland; Mrs. Leona M.
Benner. Rockland; Nicholas Ma
rino, Rockland; Walter Groves,
Monongahela, Penn.; Albert Sever
son, Waldoboro; Mrs Kathleen M.
York. Rockland; Miss Rita Lloyd,
Thomaston; Atwood B. Norton,
Rockland.

F ile B e fo re 20 th

KCGH—

Donald B. Hawkins, 22 Main
street, Camden, has been appointed
a new member of the Junior Sur
gical Stall by the Board of Direc
tors and Medical Staff.
—K C G H —

The patients in the hospital were
deeply grateful to Ralph Clark and
Sam Savitt for the time and effort
they gave, making it possible for
the Festival parade to pass the
hospital grounds. Some of the pa
tients had been volunteers in for
mer years during this festival time.
Three of the Clowns, The Sea
Goddess, Barbara Uvonen, and her
Sea Princesses of the Royal
Court, with King Neptune and the
Lady Lions, made complete rounds
to see all the patients. George Zappier of New York. “Fire Baton
Twirler" demonstrated a few stunts
In the wards.
—KCGH—

Knox County General Hospital
Float was awarded the first prize.
Much credit goes to the committee
of workers who did such a good
Job. They appreciated the help
given by Sea View Garage, who
loaned the truck, and also helped
trim it. Also Mr. Conway and his
wife Dorothy, who gathered the
greens and flowers. The workers
nam?d on the committee will be
given next week.
KCGH—

Adm ittances

If You Are To Be a Candi
date For Maine State
Trooper
Examinations will be held Sept.
10 to fill vacancies existing in the
State Police Department. Anyone
interested in applying for positions
as Troopers with the Maine State
Police should file their applications
not later than Aug. 20. No applica
tion for this examination will be
accepted after this date. Applica
tion blanks can be obtained by
writing to the State Police Head
quarters, Augusta. Mafcie.
Applicants to be eligible for en
listment. must be citizens of this
State, between the ages of 21 and
30, physically sound, and of good
character. They must be at least
five feet, seven inches tall, and
weigh not less than 150 pounds.
However, the chief may waive in
his discretion certain of these re
quirements for veterans of World
War H.
All persons who have made appli
cation for enlistment with this De
partment prior to Aug. 20, will be
notified where to appear to take
the written examination.

IS

Mrs. Virginia F Winchenbach,
Waldoboro; Carolyn Overlock, War
U Y
ren; Hezekiah Weed, Rockport; « B BUY6PKCS.-SAVE!
Master Richard Dawson, Jr., Win
chester. Mass.; Mrs. Doris Ames.
BENEFIT
Rockland; Mrs. Nancy Merchant,
Rockland; Mrs. Emma Dudley,
R u m m a g e S ale
Miss
C.
Elizabeth
Rockland;
Thurston, Thomaston: Miss Helen
a n d C o ffe e P a rty
G Coitart. Rockland; Mrs. Myra
Sponsored
by W om en’s G uild of
Watts, Rockland; Mrs. Arlene
S u p p ly P re a c h e r
Holy T rin ity L u the ra n Church
Drysdale, St. George; Eleanor P
Mathieson. Rockland; Mrs. Virginia
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
Well Known Guest Speakers Nare, Rockland; Eir.ar Johnson,
10 A. M. to 4 P. M —at
Maine; Mrs. Ruth Sewall.
Will Be At First Baptist Portland,
Croft of Episcopal Church
Rockland; Mrs. Briftar Stevens.
Through August
THOMASTON
New York; Master Walter Bendz,
94-95
Richfield,
Conn.;
Mrs.
Ivie
W.
MetAnnouncement was made Sunday
at the First Baptist Church con
cerning the services for the month
of August, which Is the vacation
period of the Pastor, Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald.
The soloist for each Sunday of
the m onth will be Rand Smith, who
is well known for his fine singing
during many previous Summers.
The guest preachers will be as
follows. Aug. 3, Rev. Richard W.
Gray, Pastor of the Calvary Pres
byterian Church, Willow Grove,
In A ll
Penn.; August 10, Rev. Quentin
Baptist Church, Cambridge,, Aug
N e w Shades
ust 17, Rev. Edward Keazerian
August 17, Rev. Edward Keazerian,
C hoose now w hile p r ic e s a re
Pastor of the Old Town Baptist
low,
q u a lity is b e s t. L a te s t
Church. Old Town, Me.; August 24,
Rev. George Alden Cole, D. D.;
fash io n s. S im p lic ity in style
Pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Portland, Me.; and August 31. Rev.
th a t sa v es re m o d e lin g fo r
Douglas Auld, Pastor of the Cal
y e a rs.
vary B aptist Church, Brewer, Me.

M u s k ra t

Coats

F rom D e p e n d a b le
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H. M .

PAYSON

&

CO.

Lucien K. Green & Son

In v e s tm e n t B a n k e rs
Established 1854
after $1 (.95
down-paym ent

Cash $1 19.95 plus tax

Pressure Cleansing Wringer
rolls automatically adjust to
extract maximum amount of
water.

•

Member Boston Stock Exchange
93 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY

(F U R R IE R S )
TBL. 6 4 1 ,

ROCKLAND,

w \v

Ljzfaiaiaj^rajejHiajgrajzrajHiRram zizrajHfBJznjaiRjBiafgraj2JBJzra,2?;

JU S T A R R IV E D

Activator9 Washing Action
triple washing action—light,
medium, vigorous — washes
clothes gently, but thor
oughly.

Plus These Great G-E Washing Features
•
•

Finger-tip Control for Fast Operation
Tough Resisto-mar White Baked-EMmel Finish

•

1-Yr. Written Warranty on Entire Washer

See

16 SCHOOL ST.,

It N ow At

C E Nm
T tr
R a lja a a in e

E. B. CROCKETT STORES
S a f e t y M a rg in Cash
T h i s n e w fc u m a t s e r v ic e lets
y o u go c o n fid e n tly o n v a c a tio n
w ith an e x tra $ 5 0 o r $ 1 0 0
tu c k e d in y o u r w a ll e t f o r e m e rgencies. I t y o u d o n ’t use the

cash, r e t u r n i t . Y o u r o nly charge
is fo r th e t im e y o u h o ld it. F o r
e x a m p le $ 1 0 0 t o r 1 m onth costs
y OU o n ly $ 3 .0 0 . P h o n e, w rite o r
come i n t o d a y .

VALUES UP TO $ 1 2.00 PAIR
SEV E R A L A DVERTISED BRANDS

SHORT CUT

$2.07 pair

Lean* $25 to $ 3 0 0 on $ ig n a t u r e , Furniture, or Cor
"T M

COMAm/I THAT

r&t&onm

U K V t TO SAT

T tr

F I N A N C E CO.

ALL LEATHER S C H O O L SHO ES

2nd FL., (FARNSW ORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.) 3 5 6 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1 1 3 3 •
Phillip Campbell, YES M A N ager
Interest Charges: 3% par mo. on bal. up to $ 1 5 0 ;
per mo.
on any rem ain d er of such balonces up to $300.
teem mad* te residents ef ell senoundinf towns • Smell Lean Stature LkMB Ho. 35

C LO S E D SATURDAYS

$2.59 pair
> .t....u n ...tx r n T T n

To a Smart Summer

Peel cosl. look channlng on
the hottest day w ith one of ear
s k illfu lly styled short hairdos.
Call us fo r an appointment
today.

What caa be
ant than long, overgrown h a ir
during the h o t Summer seaaon.
Drop in a t our frien d ly shop
and hare a cool trim . Expert
service awaits yon a t

Permanents, $5. to $15.
G IL B E R T S
BEAUTY SALO N

I

K N IG H T 'S
BARBERSHOP

Helen Oldto K n ig h t. Prep.
TEL. lit
I
_
n s M AIN 8 T .
ROCKLAND 477 MAIN ST.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday"
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Just for tonight.”
I never did outgrow my love for
choke-cherries though. I used to
eat them until I was so puckered
up Inside I couldn’t even swallow
that glass of milk that is reputed
to be so definitely fatal to take with
them. But even now when I find
them large and lusciously ripe, I
I alwavs eat a big double handful.
I hope the age of 80 still finds
me in possession of a keen taste
I to enjoy their distinctive flavor.
•• • •
Hardack Is in bloom. Exquisite
and dimlnltlve blossoms looking
much like the familiar spires which
decorates many Knox County lawns
and gardens except the blossoms
form in cone shaped clusters which,
late in the Fall make dry and noisy
passage for the cautious deer hun
ter to pass through.
It is more of a shrub or bush, its
stalk being of very fine grain hard
wood.
Do I, being color blind, Imagine
these dainty odorless blossoms to
be a delicate pink shade or Just a
smoky white in some cases? I do
know th at most of them are im
maculate white.
One reader reminds me that I
have ignored wild roses which has
been very abundant everywhere this
year.
I have never written of the wild
roses because of its outstanding yet
modest beauty
and distinctive
fragrance demands a special place
wherever it is mentioned. I had
someday hoped to prepare a full
column on this common mid-Summer blossom, but by the time I run
out of adjectives I have only half
expressed myself.
The wild rose is a subject best
touched upon by poets. It Is a sa
cred symbol both to young and
old of all th at is beautiful around
our Summer countryside.
•• • ♦
You can get some Idea of the se
rious reality of the present dry
speli to our wild life by simply vis
iting a woodland spring of known
reliability. Around its edge you will
find the tracks of Just about every
one of our native animals and if
you go to within sight of It carefully
you will see birds bathing around
the shallow edges.
For the first time in my memory
a number of abandoned quarry
holes around South Thomaston
have dried up. Thousands of tad
poles of the bull frog who do not
fully mature until the second year
have died and scores of muskrat
have migrated to more reliable wa
ters. Swamp bottoms are dried and
cracked open and the huge green
leaves of the skunk cabbage have
withered and died around the par
ent root.
Keep your bird bath filled these
days or put a shallow pan or basin
on your lawn with a flat rock just
submerged about a quarter of an
inch and if there are birds about
you will soon see them drinking
and bathing there.

Elsenhower has a brighter chance cause of another contest for the
to win Southern electoral votes in Louisiana Democratic ballot symbol
November than any Republican —a rooster. The States’ Righters
Presidential nominee since H erbert captured it in 1948.
By
Hoover in 1928.
Senator Ellender has denounced
■RALPH v ! I V L E R
And If Democratic leaders In any attempt to put the rooster ov
several key States can forget their er Eisenhower's name Senator
Strange, but it seems more diffi everybody up, a-keeping his eye on
anti Truman leanings enough to Long has announced his support of
support Adlai Stevenson, Dixie con Stevenson, but said Elsenhower cult for me to get up early on Sun the road all the while for early
ceivably could close ranks and cast could crack the South. He declined day mornings than any other day cats, dogs and live stock. Polks
of the week.
who are up usually set their clocks
all 151 electoral votes for th e Dem- to name the possible States.
Daylight or standard time, I like when he rolls past, 5 46 a. m.
omnatic nominee.
However, most State Democratic
An Associated Press survey of the leaders this year are backing S te to be up and around to greet the
Getting across the bridge ,he
block of 13 states eastward from venson—maybe not too stoutly, but sun when it peeks over Dublin hill, comes face ta face with the hill,
Oklahoma and Texas, normally re at least they are not indorsing for there is inspiration in the be so he slips her into second, tramps
garded for political purposes as the someone else. T hat may keep Mis ginning of a new day that sort of on the throttle and about the time
cleans the slate of the trying little he gets opposite my house she's
Solid South, indicated th a t Texas sissippi, which has not
things that may have happened really turning up.
and South Carolina are key states publican since 1872. from
yesterday and it will get me off to
in the southern picture.
I ’ve got a loose pane of glass
this year.
By carrying Texas with its big
Oklahomaa with 10 electoral a brand new s ta rt with the brand in the window, where my bed is,
(no putty in back of it), so when
block of 23 electoral votes and votes is another State listed as new day.
There’s something wrong with a Muffin's big truck is "rew in” about
6outh Carolina with eight, Eisen- : doubtful, which actually may not
hower could capture alm ost as be. But Eisenhower’s popularity feller who gets up on a beautiful right for the shift into high he's
many as Thurmond won in 1948 by ; leads Republicans to feel they have morning and starts grumbling and just outside th at window and that
griping about something that went pane of glass starts vibrating.
carrying Alabama, Mississippi, Lou- ! a better normal chance to win.
After effects of bitterness stirred wron8 yesterday and about the most
"O h-O !” sez I, "it’s 5.45, time to
Isiaria and South Carolina and get
ting one electoral vote from T en ' up in both Democratlcs and Repub- assinine reply to a “Good morning’ get up.’’ And there I am, up in
nessee—39.
i lican conventions make Tennessee. greeting th at I know of is "What's time to see the sunrise and ev
Also listed in the doubtful col- with 12 electoral votes, an unknown good about it?" Such a reply from erything. But that ain’t all.
umn in the survey—although some quantity. The State always has a a person in good health and with
Muffin has got just about so
of them don’t appear very doubt- j large Republican vote. It has two all his faculties seems like a sacri many m inutes to get gosh knows
lege
to
me.
ful—were Tennessee. Oklahoma. Republican Congressmen and 34 of
how many lobsters and get back.
Well, I got to figuring on the rea
Louisiana and Mississippi.
85 counties went for Dewey in 1948.
Along around 6.30 I goes to the
T hat gives Ike a potential of 79 while the regular Democratic or- son I overslept Sundays arid final door. There in the distance to the
Southern electoral votes—if he won ganization is backing Stevenson, ly I got it. Darned if I didn’t come southward is the the sound like
all six States which is unlikely
(some Kefauver supporters, who feel near blaming it on my advancing thunder o r the NEA airliner a-comTexas is the biggest question | that the Senator was cheated out years.
lng. I've got Just time to get out
I t ’s that feller "Muffin” Harri in the yard when by goes Muffin,
mark of them all because of the ; of the nomination are backing Ike.
Gov. Gordon Browning, however, man, who drives the big American truck, lobsters and all. 1 give him
size of its electoral vote and the
tidelands oil issue, a hot one p a rti is confident the Democratic ticket R. R. Express truck down to Sim's a wave and he gives me two toots
Lobster Pound every weekday morn on th at horn th at sounds a lot like
cularly among Texas’ big oil oper will win.
Alabama, th e other state which ing th a t’s causing me to oversleep one of Jim Williams’ cows “moo
ators.
Two back-fires In the
Eisenhower, who is popular in gave its 11 electoral votes to States 011 Sundays. T h a t’s the day he ing.”
Texas, favors State tidelands own Righters in 1948—the regular Dem- do€sn 1 come’ And it’s he who has muffler as he cuts the gas at the
been keeping me on such a good top of the hill and we’re off on
ership. If Shivers and the regular ocratic ticket was not even on the
early schedule these fine Summer another day.
Democrats should sit out th e cam  ballot—seems pretty sure to return
mornings the rest of the week.
paign because of Stevenson’s stand to its Democratic ways this year.
Ernest Crle extends a fine com
You see ’’Muff” eases his big
on the tidelands. Ike's chances
Efforts to put a slate of indepliment
to “my Mrs.” for composing
truck down through Keag Village
would improve. On the o th er hand pendent
Democratic
electors
sort of quiet like so's not to wake the recent musings in this column
there is that half million vote pledged to Eisenhower on the ballot
about observations of nature over
handicap—the margin w hich Tex- seem to have faded out in Georgia. keep its 14 electoral votes Demo- the early July hayfields.
as gave Truman over Dewey in Georgia has never voted Republi- I cratic. Top leadership in the Dem
Knowing other things about me,
1948
ean.
! ocratic party is expected to back Ern probably figures I have no
Although Alben Barkley Is not Stevenson and Sparkman.
South Carolina, a traditionally
poetic sensibilities.
He doesn’t
Democratic state which once gave on the ticket, Democrats are conThe Virginia Democratic party know th a t my mother named me
Franklin Roosevelt a m ajority of fident of another victory in Ken- organization also is expected to after the great poet Ralph Waldo
nearly 100 to 1, soundly renounced tucky. The S tate’s 11 electoral campaign for the national ticket in \Emerson in hopes that I would be
Trum an in 1948 to vote th e States' votes have gone to a Republican ' th at State which has gone Repub- Jcome asim ilar person.
Rights ticket nearly 3 to 1.
: only in 1924 and 1928.
. lican only in 1948.
The "Mrs." scarcely has time to
Gov. James P Byrnes h as not Florida’s Gov. Fuller Warren
Gov. John S. B attle has expressed read these oolumns after they come
commented on Stevenson’s nom ina- has announced his full support of hope of being able to support Ste- out in the paper, let alone writing
tion, but promised to make his the national Democratic ticket. He venson and Senator A. Willis Rob- them for me. I do have to go to
views known at the Aug. 6 m eet- doesn't think there is much chance ertson has announced support of her occasionally for assistance In
ing of the state Democratic execu- for Eisenhower to take the state’s I the national ticket. However, Sena- spelling, punctuation and Engliish,
tlve committee. That meeting prob- 12 electoral votes as Hoover did in j tor Harry F. Byrd made it clear however. (Now I ’ll bet Emma Bradably will determine w hat South 1928. Other Democratic leaders also 1th at he has endorsed neither ticket street will toe sad to hear that).
• • • •
Carolina will do in November.
are backing the ticket. Eisenhower
------------------There are a number of wild plants
Louisiana, which gave its 10 elec- is likely to get strong vote.
i Some men are known for their
There is nothing to indicate th at works and others for the work they I Ol whlch the blossoms have little
toral votes to the States’ R ighters
fragrance and which would be
in 1948, is listed as doubtful be- North Carolina will do other than refuse to do.
passed by unnoticed if it wasn’t for
the odor of their foliage.
At this time of year with about
all of the native weeds and plants
at full m aturity one cannot help W o rd From G e o rg e
but notice these if he walks about
where they grow.
Former Rockland Boy Has
Probably the most pungent of
A Scallop Dinner W ith
these is the familier tansy, with a
kind of fernlinke leaf of feathery
out Scallops
design and dark green, whose blos
Norfolk, Mass., July 29
soms of yellow never seem to quite
develop to their full capacity be- (Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
cause of the close green casing ' I have to tell you of a short ride
Mrs. Sm ith and I took today to
which encloses the petals.
I have found tansy only in ooca- ' Plymouth.
Between Kingston and Plymouth
sional patches here and there but
the plants are usually well devel we passed a truck of Associated
oped and It appears to grow well in Lobster Sales, Rockland, Me., which
most any soil. My grandmother had just delivered lobsters to a
always had a tansy bed somewhere wholesaler in Plymouth.
We walked down on the wharf
about the premises for some medi
where the local fishermen unload.
cinal or seasoning purpose.
Another is catnip, now quite rare There a boat was unloading "Whit
la the wild state, but cultivated to ing” a small fish. They were load
some extent In places for its almost ing right into trucks for New York
intoxicating effect upon cats. I am City.
told th at our native bobcat gets a
Between loads we were talking
“whale of a kick" by rolling in the with a fairly old Italian who said
wild green weed.
the boat which was unloading was
Mint, which to me means spear built in Thomaston.
K e e p in g t e r v ic e m e n a l l o v e r th e
m int because of its odor, is prob
The ice they were using came
ably the most common over this from Maine, so he said, because
w o r ld in to u c h w i t h t h e i r f a m i l i e i
area These have white and pale they can’t make it fast enough. It
is one of th e jo b s th e T elep h o n e Com 
blue blossoms and very fragrant w’as natural ice.
p any is doing for defense. T o speed
foliage which gives with its best
We ate at a local restaurant and
servicem en’s calls, m o re a n d more
when crushed between the fingers. we had clams from Maine.
T elephone C en ters are being set up
When I was a kid we used to I On the plate there were some
v
love to bite the clover-like leaf of J
in m ilita ry h o sp itals a n d A rm y an d
pieces of fish th at were supposed
the sorrel plant. It has no aroma to be scallops but there wasn’t one
N av y in stallatio n s. B u t th is is ju s t
by itself but kind of a sour taste,
one o f th e jobs!
real scallop there.
quite pleasant when the leaves are
They can’t fool a “fella” from
cool, and there is another we called
N ine th o u sa n d m iles o f telephone
Rockland, up here you have only
onion grass, definitely of onion
and te lety p e circu its a re being in 
one chance In a hundred of getting
flavor in which most of the strength
stalled for N ew E n g la n d defense com 
real scallops.
seemed to be In the pithy white
The old Italian fellow said "no
m unications. S tep s are un d erw ay to
stems unexposed to the sun.
rearran g e sw itch b o ard s, cables an d
An ever hungry boy, who roams one can make better boats than
about th e countryside takes a bite those which come from around
o th er eq u ip m en t used in handling
of most anything that looks fit to Rockland.
long d ista n c e messages — so calls ca n be routed aro u n d m ajo r cities if necessary.
I retire next year after 38 years
eat, sometimes to his sorrow. We
R a d a r installations, o b se rv a tio n posts, airc ra ft control a n d w arn in g n e t
often chewed a posture weed we with Bird.
My oldest daughter is engaged to
called Indian tobacco. It gave you
works, airfie ld s, local civil defense centers, a n ti-a irc ra ft u n its — all are being
be married to a young fellow who
a
delightful
mouthful
of
dark,
serviced b y telephone.
earthy tasting juice which we Is an Instructor of Civil Engineer
squirted promiscuously about, some ing at Yale. She graduated from
H u n d re d s o f miles of p riv a te lines are being p ro v id ed for th e m ilitary .
times vieing for distance and ac Nasson College, Springvale, Maine
N a tio n a l defense is th e first o rd er of business for us th is y ear. T h ese are a
and is now a dietician at New Eng
curacy.
In W inter we chewed alder buds land Deaconess Hospital.
few of th e th in g s we are doing to h elp m ake an d keep A m erica stro n g .
Time moves on.
for the same purpose and the boy
The Courier-Gazette is better
who could, spat an unsightly
mouthful the greatest distance on th a n ever.
new-fallen snow was "some punBy the way, where has Ralph
T i«
id ns.”
Tyler been hiding all these years.
Remembering these incidents of He also is wonderful.
HEW EHBLAHD
TELEBRAPH
boyhood as I stand on the threshold
Oeorge Smith
of 80 puts the words of that oftenM a n y w o m e n d isc o v er th a t It is
quoted poem in my mind: "Back
w ard , tu rn backward, oh time in ju s t a s h a r d to fin d a h u sb a n d a f 
4 0 3 -1 2 3 5 -3 M a in e - M a ssach u setts - V erm o n t • N e w H a m p sh ire
they flight; make me a child again, t e r m a r r ia g e a s b efore.

B ;

25 Y E A R S

AGO

A R e v iew fr o m T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte o f H a p p en in g ! W h ic h In te r ea ted
R o c k la n d a n d V ic in ity D a r in g t h e C orresp on d in g P e r io d o f 1*27

Charles W. Lee was occupying Mrs. James Waltz, a daughter.
his new bungalow on Limerock
South Thomaston, July 7, to Mr.
street.
and Mrs. Maynard Curtis, a daugh
Fred A. Thorndike was completing ter—Norma Emma,
a new cottage a t Ingraham Hill.
Camden, July 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
The Central Maine Power Com W. G. Williams, a son.
pany was excavating for its new
Rockland, July 8, to Mr. and
building on Union street.
Mrs. Harold Gerrish, a son—Vernon
Mrs. Louise Fickett bought the Milton.
Rockland, July S, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy K ent house on Rankin
1street.
M artin S. Graves, a son—Albert
Elmer Rising had been pitching Clinton.
[ for a Cape Cod team.
i Rockland, July 11, to Mr. and
Leslie G ott of W harf street was Mrs. Karl A. Stetson of Thomas
found dead in his dooryard. "N at ton, a son—(Leonard Clayton.
ural causes."
Rockland, July II, to Mr. and
While J. V. Curtis of Frederick Mrs. James A. Haskell, a daughter—
street was bathing in Rocky Pond, Betty Arlene.
somebody stole his automobile.
Rockland, July 10, to Mr. and
Robert Libby of Thomaston Mrs. William H. Glendenning, a
daughter—Beverly Ann.
joined the American Express staff.
Burpee & Lamb dissolved part
Rockland, June 12, to Mr. and
nership which had existed 46 years. Mrs. William H. Brann, a daugh
Mr. Lamb became the sole proprie ter—Alice Louise.
tor.M a r r ia g e s
Horsetrotting was prospering at
Union, June 25, Palmer B. Mar
Knox Park.
Capt. Allen V. Sawyer raised “Old tin and Mrs. Inez Llnscott, both of
Glory” over the North End's new Union, by Rev. E. S. UffBrd.
Rockland, July 3, W alter F.
park.
An automobile owned and driven Hastings and Dorothy W. Cush
by Wendell Fifield was in collision man, both of Thomaston.
Rockland, July 2, Eben Davis and
with a Maine Central freight train.
Fifield was thrown some distance, Miss Nellie L Day, both of Rock
but his companion, John Andrews, land.
Rockland, July 6, Harold Albert
escaped by leaping from the car.
Jackson and C harlotte Geneva
Fifield had no broken bones.
The new cement road on Cam Cross, both of Rockland.
North Haven, June 4, Theodore
den street was being enjoyed by
Buswell and Miss Alberta Sprague,
motorists.
Frank
A. Beverage, former both of North Haven.
Roxbury, Mass., July II, Joseph
cashier of the American Express
Co., bought a residence in Malden, Flynn of Roxbury and Miss Ella
Doherty, formerly of Rockland.
Mass.
Rockport, July 11, Francis L.
OliveT Hamlin entered the em
ploy of the Maine Central Railroad. Hunter of Rockland and Faroline
Mrs. George L. St. Clair bought 8. Barrows of Rockport.
Bangor, July II, Francis Mc
the Sadie Leach cottage at Crescent
Namara of Bangor and Miss Hazel
Beach.
Reed of Rockland.
• • • •
B ir t h s
Rozert Creighton of Thomaston
Rockland, June 27, to Mr. and
was on the editorial staff of the
Mrs. Percy Gray, a daughter.
Waldoboro, June 22, to Mr. and New Bedford Standard.
Dr. George Boardman Noyes died
Mrs. Laforest L. Mank, a daughter.
Rockland. July 3, to Mr. and Mrs. In Stonington at the age of 90.
William
Gaston
of
Boston
Sidney Munro, a daughter—C har
bought Crotch Island and was
lotte Edith.
Cambridge, Mass., June 29, to Mr. building a large log cabin.
Charles M. S tarrett was elected
and Mrs. Ralph A. Burns, a son—
moderator of the Thomaston Bap
Robert Edwin.
Thomaston, July —, to Mr. and tist Society. t
Mrs. Margaret W. Miller died
Mrs. Harold Robinson, a daughter.
Waldoboro, July 2, to Mr. and in Portland.

A DINE AND DANCE BOAT
The O ld W illia m B isbee O nce a " P ir a te "
S h ip Has P rosaic Finish
Tragedy, comedy and romance
have teamed together to bring a
strange end to the career of the
once good ship William Bisbee,
launched at Rockland, 50 years ago
says a Tampa despatch.
Tied to the west bank of the
Hillsboro River within the city li
mits of Tampa, the Bisbee is be
ing outfitted as a dine and dance
boat by her new owners, James

"L a s t S u rv iv o rs / /
Reunion Of Famous 103d
Regiment To Be Held In
Manchester In May
The Courier-Gazette:—
The old 103d U. S. Infantry of
the 26th Division is coming bock
to Hfe once again after remaining
dormant for about 34 years. Made
up fTOm the First New Hampshire
and second Maine Infantries, it be
came one of the greatest oorrtbat
team of all time. The late General
DeGoutte, commander at the
French 3d Army called this regi
ment the "Sacrifice Regiment."
That America should never for
get it.
Next May the 103d U. S. Infan
try will have a gala celebration in
Manchester, N. H. The city will
re-name one of its biggest parks
the "103d Inf. Park," in honor of
our fallen comrades.
Our new colors will be decorated
by the French Government a t the
same time. The Regular Army In 
fantry from Fort Devens will be
present. The Air Force will dip a
Salute during the ceremonies In
honor of this fine regiment.
This all came about by 60 com
rades who met in Manchester last
May. A reunion and banquet was A
held at the Rlch-Varlch Hotel, Con
versations among
the
groups
brought back many pleasant memo
ries. I t was good. In fact it was
so good th a t they decided to hold
a business session at once. Motions
were made and passed. Some of
them are a follows:
(a) T h at Manchester, N. H. was
the Ideal place for the perm anent
home of the "Last Survivors’ Club"
of the 103d U. S. Infantry and shall
be known as National Headquar
ters.
.
(to) T h at all reunions held each
year shall be on the first Saturday
1
in May.
(c ) T h at all reunions held each ’*
year shall alternate between the
States of Maine and New Hamp
shire.
(d) T h at all officers shall be
elected at once for the ensuing year
and carry out their duties as re
quired.
T hat all surviving members of the
old 103d U. S. Infantry shall be
contacted if possible by newspa
pers, veterans' organizations and
the Adjutant General’s offices over
the entire country In order th a t
they may be informed a t the exist
ence of this organiations.
Walter M. Jones,
Secretary.
talnm ent program her purchasers
are planning.
The old “pirate ship’’ which first
felt the up-bearing of the Penob
scot water’s at Rockland, Is 306 tons
gross registry, 133.1 feet long and
312 feet beam.
The Gasparilla Krewe Corpora
tion bought her in 1938 and rechristened her Jose Gaspar after
she arrived in Tampa. She had been
a merchant vessel along the At
lantic Coast in her earlier days,
carrying Maine lumber.

Kirby and Robert T aft, who are
adding a sideline to their automo
bile sales business.
Leaking at the seams, her keel
son broken, patched on the port
bow with sheet metal and canvas,
the old vessel at present takes in
water so fast th a t a gasoline pump
In order to avoid th a t run-down
runs night and day to clear the
dank and dingy hold so she can be feeling, look both ways before
repaired for the night club enter- j crossing the street.

Tell P a &

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO REAL FORD CARE

THEY MADE
ME A SERGEANT!"

Telephone I
(■■pasg

PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY ANALYSIS
*

W e ’re lo sin g m o n ey o n th ese 3 ite m s to
a c q u a in t y o u w ith F ord S erv ice . . . to let
y o u d isco v er h ow F o rd -tra in ed M e ch a n ics.
G e n u in e F ord P a r ts, an d S p e cia l Ford
E q u ip m e n t ca n k eep y o u r car ru n nin g lik e
n ew . S o ta k e th is o p p o r tu n ity t o g e t
a c q u a in te d w ith u s now !

Cheek i«nitKxi tuning, engine idle, end manifold vacuszL
* Check operation of carburetor controls.
* Check accelerator pump linkege for proper Hftlng.

*

* Clean sediment bulb.
Check for leakage o f. . . gasoline. ol, water, brake fluid,
transmission and rear axle lubricants.
*

Check exhaust xystem for obstruction and totka

'lets &e t acquainted! ^ I
F4>JLP.

F0MDEALERSKNOWFORDSBEST

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Part St, Roddand

